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Kelowna Teachers-Trustees On Vernon
FORECAST.
Sunny and very warm today and 
Wednesday. Light winds.
r r ^ lThe HIGH AND LOW . 'Low tonight and high Wednes­day at Kelowna 55 and 88. Oftio lal temperatures recorded Mon­day 53 and 91.




Kelowna and Distri*^ Teachers 
Association last night decided to 
accept the iat,est salary offer 
from the board* of trustees of 
Kelowna School District 23, thus 
ending one of the bitterest dis­
putes in the districf.s history.
Settlement is based on the 
same scale that Vernon and Pen­
ticton decided to adopt • earlier. 
It will mean an increase of $63,- 
000 annually over the salaries 
paid the 188 teachers in the dis­
trict up to now.
All that is needed now is the 
formal signing of the 
agreement.
Rural Phone 
Rates W ill 
Be Reduced
Reduced telephone rates will go 
Into effect when dial offices in 
the Rutland and Okanagan Mis­
sion areas are completed.
In a notice to subscribers, Ok­
anagan Telephone Company this 
week said bas^c Kelowna rates 
will continue to apply, but mile­
age charges, where applicable, 
will generally be less than at 
present.
Existing telephone numbers will 
be changed pnd subject to facili­
ties, improved grades of telephone 
service — individual, two-party 
and four party — will be avail 
able.
A spokesman for the tohehers 
said there were some objectors 
to the board’s offer, but the large 
majority accepted it.
UP $162,000
C. E. Sladcn, chairman of the 
board of trustees, said the ap­
proved scale meant an Increase 
of 12 per cent over the 1957 scale 
and an increase of 23 per cent in 
teachers salaries in the past two 
years. An 11 per cent increase 
had been granted in 1957. Salaries 
will have gone up approximately 
$162,000 in the two years, Mr. 
contract I Sladen said.
He al.so explained that the in­
crease meant a raise of two 
mills in city taxes for school 
purposes.
The board is not sure yet how 
the increase will be met this 
year, since the 1958 budget al­
ready has been decided upon and 
no provision was made for the 
$63,000 extra.
Mr. Sladen said expenditures 
for all departments will be re­
examined closely and wherever 
possible, “slashing” will take 
place,- meaning a “curtailment in 
other departments.”
“Otherwise,” Mr. Sladen point­
ed out, “it would mean carrying 
a deficit over to next year.” He 
said it was possible the provinc­
ial government may provide 
some extra assistance, but he 
thought it was highly improb­
able.
TAX HIKE INEVITABLE
In any event, an increase in 
taxes for the ratepayers next 
year was inevitable, Mr. Sladen 
maintained. He said it was go­
ing to cost taxpayers four mills 
See—TEACHERS Page 3
DEGAULLE PLANS NEW 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT
-I-
OTTAWA (CP)—Solon Low is 
bowing out of active politics.
The stage for the Social Credit 
leader^ swan song was a meet-
resignation this week and return 
ing to southern Alberta to find 
the life he left 23 y^ars ago when 
he entered politics.
Ing Monday ,night of Ottawa^ Health and age were given as 
Y o u n g  Progressive Conserve his reasons.
tives.
He said he is handing in his
ROME (Reuters) — Samuel 
Cardinal Stritch. an Irish immi 
grant’s son who became the first 
native-born North American to 
Join the central government of 
the Roma)» Catholic Church, died 
here early today,
’The 70-year-old prince of the 
church and Archbishop of Chi­
cago died almost a month after 
he had his right arm amputated 
here b e c a u s e  of circulation 
trouble.
' Despite an apparently good re­
covery. this was followed May 19 
by a stroke. Last Saturday he 
was put under an oxygen tent 




OTTAWA (CP) — Housebuild­
ing took . another upward spUrt 
In April witli the number of mort­
gage loans, housing starts and 
completions all up fi;om a year 
ago. Notional Housing Act loans 
approved almost doubled to 5,958 
from 3,083 last year.
No significance was to be at­
tached to his making the an­
nouncement a t a P r p g r e s  sive 
Conservative meeting. The young 
PCs had invited him to speak and 
it was his last public appearance 
before resigning.
Social Credit’s 19 representa 
tives all were defeated by C!on 
servatives in the March 31 PC 
sween to power. Mr. Low lost his 
own Peace River seat, after hold­
ing it from 1945.
He said he has accepted a 
teaching position at Raymond 
High School. He was principal ol 
the same school in the beet-grow­
ing community In 1935 when he 
entered the provincial legislature 
to serve 10 years with William 
Aberhart!s original Social Credit 
government,
FIERY AND SHARP
He spoke with his usual fire and 
sharpness although his voice 
softened when he began speaking 
of the future. He said Social 
Credit is not destroyed.
"But the movement is going to 
r e q u i r e  the leadership of a 
.younger man, u n i m p a i r e d  
in health. I feel I should step 
down.”
Mr. Low. 58, suffered a heart 
attack in November, 1955.
“ I feel 1 am entering a new 
period of life, in which I can look 
at things from the outside.
“ I may do some writing, per- 
hap.s \sonie careful studying, and 
I may write an occasional letter 
to John (Prime Minister Dlefen- 
baker) with a few euggcstlons."
•«( I i\
To Curb Kootenay Terrorism
VICTOKIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett says the B.C. govern­
ment may call on Ottawa to 
accept some reK|)onslbiUty In 
policing the Kootennys.
He was commenting on bomb­
ings Sunday in which the bus 
terminal at Nelson Was heavily 
damaged and power iwlcs were 
blasted In rural areas. It was the
third outbrusl of bombing in the 
region in the last six 'months.
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
are, blamed.
Premier Bennett would, not 
comment on a suggestion that 
moro imllco and perhaps ni^mcd 
fOrcc.s be sent to the area, but 
said If necessary the government 
would call on Ottawa.
THE FRENCH CRISIS moved 
rapidly toward a climax today 
with Gen. Charles De Gaulle’s 
announcement he was getting 
ready to take over the govern­
ment. (Upper Right) General
De Gaulle is seen in character­
istic poses addressing. news­
men; (fjpper Left)' to the left 
is vice-premier Guy'Mollet and 
right Premier ‘ Pflimlln who 
have beeq'forced to deal with
i J " ,  '
DeGaulle; (Lower Left) a sect­
ion of a, huge cheering Alger­
ian crowd hailing GauUist 
speakers: (Insert) is of Gen­
eral Raoul Salan, Algerian coib- 
mander who supports DeGaulle.
SOMMERS CASE
Eversfield Tells 
Of 3 -W ay Splits
VANCOUVER (CP)-Payments ber of the legislature for Ross-
in and out of an alleged-“ three- 
way split” fund wer^ recounted 
by a crown w it n e s s be­
fore an Assize Court jury in the 
Sommers bribery conspiracy 
trial.
Charle.s Eversfield, 46-ycar-old 
former accountant with Pacific 
Coast Services, took the Jury 
through a maze of financial trans­
actions that he said left even him 
confused. At one point he said he 
was $1,000 out in calculating how 
much was supposed to have been 
paid by one accused firm to an 
other.
Charged in the 38-count case 
are former lands and forests min 
istcr Robert Sommers. Charles 
D. Schultz, H. W. and John Gray, 
the C. D. Schultz Company Lim- 
itedf Pacific Const Services, Ev­
ergreen Lumber Sales Limited,- 
and B.C. Forest Pro<luct3.
The Crown alleges Sommers, 
who resigned his cabinet job in 
1950, pocketed some $14,000 in 
connection with Issuance of gov­
ernment timber licences. Som' 
mers is still' Social Credit mem'
land-Trall.
Eversfield told 'the Jury of a 
fund which he described as the 
Schultz - Gray - Somihers ac­
count on Pacific books. He said 
he got .instructions from Pacific 
President H. W. Gray to calcu­
late the amounts due each of the 
principals In the fund and on his 
reckoning up to November, 1954, 





VICTORIA (CP) — Ten mem­
bers of the Sn.skatchcwan legis­
lature went pub crawling here 
Monday night. It was not a drink 
test.
The MLAs are members of n 
committee set tip to consider 
whether Saskatchewan s h o u l d  
have more retail ilqilor outlets.
They came to B.C. to check 
whether this province’s four-year^ 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Tairce 
logging companies have closed 
operations in British Columbia 
because of the risk of fire In 
dried out forests. Hundreds' of 
men are idle,
Tile government ordered a par­
tial closure of forests Monday 
with shifts permitted between 
midnight and 1 p.m. However 
individual firms announced they 
were forced to close when mols 
ture tests showed the woods arc 
"like dynamite."
MacMHlan and Blocdcl Lim 
ited, one of the firms, said green 
timber stands, which normally 
act ns a brake on forest ̂ Jfircs 
arc becoming ns badly dried out 
as open stretches. About 1,800 
men are affected by the Mac 
Millnn and Blocdcl shutdown.
Alaska Pine Company have 
closed four camps employing. 200 
men. Another three camps on the
Sortliern tip of Vancouver Island lay close shortly.
B.C. Forc.st Products Limited 
shut four camp,s e m p l o y i n g  
nearly 600 men. \
Worst fire area is thg Prince 
George district, in the centro of 
the province.
*•*&. ... A *. a
FRENCH SITUATION
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
1 Paris—de Gaulle announces he has started steps
* Jo^siet up new government; Pflimlin confers 50 min-
-u tes” with president, National- Assembly takes
recess; thousands of workers out on leftist-called 
strike; papers, radio censored.
2  Algiers — Grenade explodes in Algerian town at
* Gaullist rally, several injured; Algerians hear de 
Gaulle statement in radio broadcast.
Q Marseille—Report French navy vessels heading for
* Atlantic manoeuvres; no word on aircraft carrier, 
other vessels which went to Algiers.
A Corsica—AU island in hands of army’s anti-revolt
* leaders, Reuters correspondent reports from scene; 
Salan’s envoy acclaimed through N^oleon’s birth­
place.
C Tunis—^French spokesman says Tunisian authorities
* adopting “menacing measures" towards French 
troops following new clashes.
L  Paris (Reuters) — The next 12 hours promise to
* be decisive in France’s , political crisis. Gen. do 
Gaulle’s announcement today that he had “begun 
the regular procedure necessary for the establish-
, ment of a republican government capable of assur- 
ring the unity and independence of the country," 
electrified the Paris political world.
y  The general made the gesture asked of him by
* Premier Pflimlin as a condition for opening to 
'him a constitutional path to power.
O The general expressed complete faith in the leaders
* of the army but disapproved of the weekend Cor­
sican adyenture and warned against any further 
such attempts to take over legal power in any part 
of continental France. ...
Q The next 1̂2 hours promise to bo the most dccsive
* in the two-wcek struggle for power between the 
men of Algiers and the men of parliament,
1 A Bringing de Gaulle back to head a government rc-
* quires as.scnt of all national parties in the assembly
y except Communists. On what the Socialists decide
to do in the next few hours Will depend the cour.se 
of events.
’1 1 De Gaulle is waiting for a treble invitation to form
* a new government—an invitation from President 
Coty, from the Pflimlin government and from the 
National Assembly,
’12  Coty now is believed prepared to call on the general







PARIS (CP)—Premier Plerra 
Pflimlin refused today to step 
down so Gen. Charles de Gaulla 
could form a yovemment. 
Pflimlln reached his decision af­
ter a cabinet meetinr and two 
conferences with President 
Rene Coty. A minister said 
 ̂Pflimlln would make a state- . 
ment to the National Assembly 
in presenting a govemment 
motion which would pose a 
questjon of confidence.
PARIS (CP)—Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle announced today he has 
begun steps to, set up a new gov­
ernment aimed at establishing 
France’s “ unity and independ­
ence,"
Premier Pierre Pflimlln Imme­
diately held a 45-niinute confer­
ence with President Rene Coty 
and postponed a crisis cabinet 
meeting IVi hours to hold a fur­
ther meeting with the president.
(An Associated Press Paris dis 
patch reported “growing l^idica- 
tions’’ de Gaulle would have the 
assistance of Coty and ‘T»ilImllO 
in forming a government. .
(The dispatch said a high 
source at the president’s Elysea 
Palace, who would not be named, 
said the resignation of the Pflim­
lin cabinet could be expected to­
night. ' '
(The same source said de 
Gaulle saw the premier during 
his mysterious visit to Paris Mon-' 
day night. The two agreed on the 
formation of a new government, 
which would be headed by de 
Gaulle but Include at least soma 
of the ministers now in-office.) . 
REDS LAUNCH STRIKE
The Communist-controlled Gen­
eral Confederation of L a b o r  
.staged a huge t o k e n  strike 
throughout the nation in protest 
against any rightist “plot” to take 
over the French government.
Pari.s suburban train service 
was tied up. Northern coal 
fields were deserted. Many fac­
tories were idle. But non-Commu- 
nist Unions were not co-operating. • 
Paris subway service was re­
ported norrhali Onlv 40 of the 
See DE GAULLE ,Fage 3
• \
(Siwcial .to The Daily Courier) 
VERNON — Hopes of a Jointly 
operated Vcrnon-Kelowna airport 
have been dashed on the rtwks— 
(or the time twlng at least— 
when Vernop City Co\incU last 
alght agreed to take a $500 option 
from the L and A Ranch Comp­
any Ltd,, for airport develop­
ment, ' '
At the same (line the fweral 
Icpartment of transport will bo 
rfquasted to make a “thorough 
lulejpeAdeoi aurvqy” el «U a»-
iwct.s of alr]iorta In the Vernon 
area. '
Option is for a minimum price 
of $500 an acre. Proi>osc<t landing 
strip would ho 500 feet vOldo and 
8,600 feet long, together with re­
quisite Bcctss for airport develop­
ment, Including a further parcel 
of land adjacent to the south­
west corner of the strip of ten 
"acres.
' Di»apiK>lntmcnt> to Kelowna 
came In a second resolution 
which urges the department of 
transport to exanUnt inunedt-
atcly all aspects qf airports In 
the Okanagan - Shuswap - Revel- 
stoke • Atrow l-akes area. Vernon 
council favors llu* Immediate 
constructlun of an adequate air-
Sort to serve, U»e present and ituro needs of the North Oka­
nagan. , '
Council maintains the proposed 
site,\ six miles north of Vernon, 
Is favorahle for an airport of 
DOT standards. , '
"If the results of an Independent 
survey by DOT engineers recom­
mend Kelowna* wa shaU ba c<)m*
pe
VC
lied to support Kelowna. If 
ernon is favored, then wo ex­
pect Kelowna and other cbm- 
inunIties to svipix>rt us. It does 
not close the tkwr to Kdowna," 
commented Mayor Frank Becker*.
His Worship further stated 
Vernon has been In the Airport 
business 35 years—longer than 
nny central interior city—with 
no monetary ns-slstance from the 
federal government at any time.
However, city council has 
learned that the department of 
transport is prepared to act U an
inter-city agreement Is reached 
Vernon’s Support must be ob­
tained to make avnitnble n pro- 
|X)Hed $338,000 grant for <l«velop- 
ment'of Ellison airfield,
CANADA'S HIGH 




OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian reac- soclatlon 
lion to Gen. Charles do Gaulle’s 
bid for power is one of mingled 
hope and anxiety.
In Canada’s view, the question 
is not so much whether France’s 
wartime hero can 1»(S trusted, but 
rather what influcilces will oper­
ate most directly u|K>n him.
“Ending a 12 - year “ waiting 
game," (ho old soldier Is making 
his thrust for . jwwcr under the 
nusplees of rlglit - wing military 
and settler groups. Opinion |n  the 
cnpiinl iiUrihutes extremist views 
to these circles,
Another big question Is what 
do Gaulle Vcally stands for. ,
“Nobody* really knows except 
de Gaulle himself,*’ tvos one com­
ment,
IvnLDLY LIBERAL
S e V c r n 1 Informants reenuod 
that de Gnutle has n reputation 
as a m ild' Liberal on colonial 
questions, based Jargcly on his as-
with the Brnzavllle
V ,
declaration of 1945 .which some 
regard ns a far-sighted program 
(or emancipation of coloniol ter­
ritories,
'nds would seem to bo In con 
filet with the present nuthbritar 
Inn trend In Algeria. Some feci 
the more oxtromo sctUcrs will be 
unnatural allies for do Gaulle,
He has shown himself to have 
a strong ' concept of French n» 
tlonal interest and “ grandeur,* 
hut his objectives may not .wholly 
nccord with thosb of hitr fotloW' 
era on ,the far rights 
^.Hla ooccsalon to PQwer would 
raise misgivings nbbut his attl 
tude to NATO, to European br- 
gahixotion in . poliUcnl, and trode 
affairs ami to Western aillnnccs 
gcnernllv. But Ihefb Is'- a sense 
of Inevitability here, a feeling 
U|nt at this grove hour he may 




PARIS (CP)—The government 
today Is.sued a decree giving it 
the “ right of requisition" through­
out Metropolitan Ernhcc, 'The 
decree gives the government 
power, to requisition—In effect 
mobilize—worker.3 ns well as 
property,
LONDON (AP)~'The foreign of­
fice said today a request for 
arms hod been made to Britain 
by TuniHia, now embroiled In a 
new dispute With Franco, A 
spokesmon declined nny further 
comment.
TUNIS (neuters) — A French 
spokesman said today that the 
Tunisian authorltcs are adopting 
monnclng” measures against 
French garrisons.
MARSEILLE ( R o u t o r s )  - -  
Twelve dostroycra and five sub­
marines sailed fron) Toiilon nn-, 
vnl base ertrly today for what 
navy officials there said would be 
a month’s manoeuvres in the At­
lantic.
TIZI OU7.0U, Algeria (A P)-A  
hand grenade exploded today In 
a throng o f . 20,00 Moslems 
gothered outside, the city holt for 
n rally by the pro-Gaulllst mil- 
Itory-clvllfan Junto.
BASTIA, Cor^ico (Reuters) — 
All Corsica today was In the 
hands of the French Army's anil- 
government revolt lenders. The 
uprising, which spread,here from 
Algeria on Rnturdayt has en­
compassed ‘ the' entlrp island 
hlrtiipince of Napoleon. Col. Rob-; 
ert Thomozo, apccldl envoy fro m ; 
Gen. Raoid Baiun's Algerian 
headquarters, was unonlmouHlv 
uccialmed (is military and civil 
commander.-
EAlilS (Rcoters) r -  Shares 
boomed on tlte POrJji atecK mar« 
ket todoy immcdibiely' Ofter Gen. 
Charles do GnpRo 'announced ha i 
had begun steps'to''f’orim a gov­
ernment, ( ;
The news was flashed to, tit# 
Bourse in 'mld-scsslon. Stocks had 
boroJiy held atondy until tlion.
The Daily
Pid^ilMid by n>e Kekmoa Coorkt, LtanitMl, 492 tloyle Ave., Kctowna. B.C.
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Time To Take "Second Look" 
A t  T ra f f ic  R e g u la t io n s
Mr. P, L. Bourque has several good points 
outlined in a letter to the editor, appearing 
ekewhere on this page.
With highway conditions rapidly chang­
ing, it is time the authorities took a “second 
look” at regulations governing speed limits 
not only in the city, but on roads adjacent 
to the municipal boundaries. ,
Mr. Bourque asks “Why slow traffic down 
to 15 miles an hour when all the children 
are in school?” It’s a point well taken.
The same applies to the hoisting of 15 
mile an hour signs in playground areas. To 
mention one specific area—Gyro Park on 
the Okanagan Mission road. This sign has 
been up now for over three weeks, and it is 
only now that larger numbers of people arc 
using the beach. Hundreds of people—rmany 
of whom go home for lunch—arc forced to
go i t  a snail’s pace for almost a quarter of 
a mile, even though there arc no children or 
adults around. More than one person has 
been picked up for exceeding the 15 mile an 
hour limit. In this instance, we feel a sign 
enforcing the 15 miles an hour “when chil­
dren are around” would have just as good 
effect..
Another hazard on the same road, is the 
matter of bus stops. Bus drivers seem to stop 
at random—yes even around curves. There 
have been many near head-on collisions as a 
result of buses stopping on curves, as the 
motorist driving behind a bus cannot sec 
approaching traffic.
It's time that city and provincial authori­
ties took a “second look.” Many of the present 
highway regulations are cumbersome and are 
inclined to defeat their purpose.
u I I Is T h e  A n s w e r
f From Ottawa recently came a report — 
perhaps a “feeler”—that a movement is on 
foot to further increase the parliamentary in­
demnity.
The move is apparently sponsored by the 
so-cailcd “i^nger group” of young Conserva­
tives.
Last October, when the 1958 election was 
still in the future, the same group agitated-; 
lor higher pay, but failed to get thtf green 
Jight from ftime Minister Diefenbaker, with­
out whose agreement a move for higher pay 
was not likely to get far. ^
Now, with the 1958 election safely won, 
the group calculate that the government is 
in an ideal position to increase the present 
sessional indemnity of $10,000—of which 
$2,000 is treated as expense money, and hot 
subject to income tax.
The last previous increase, to $10,000, was 
made in 1954 with the concurrence of the 
St. Laurent government, on the principle of 
getting the oft-agitated question settled for 
good and all.
jProponents of the further increase argue 
that since the Liberal majority of 1954 put 
through the increase, then, it would be in­
consistent for the opposition to oppose a 
further increase now.
This ignores the understanding that the 
1954 figure was to be final.
It further ignores the fact that in 1954 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker and nine sup­
porters now in his cabinet voted against the 
increase.
The answer to the request of the ginger 
group last October was an emphatic “No”.





Vancouver: Fraser River flood 
waters rode through Aggasiz to­
day as the last dyke breached 
forcing scores of flood-fighters 
to retreat. Already damage is 
estimate at $500,000 with dozens 
of farms and buildings under 
water, and livestock lost. Many
which haw  been carried out dur­
ing the past flvft months are near­
ing completion and Ihe largo 
building, o!\e of the largest in the 
city, will be ready’ for occupancy 
next week.
40 YEARS AGO 
May. 1918
F. E .’ R. Wollaston. Vernon,, m  j  ^
families were evacuat.^ before ^ ,v..str.rn Canada Irri-
dawn. by provincial police power 
launches.
The current election campaign 
will rciich its climax Thursday 
and Friday when the three politi­
cal parties will speak in Kelowna. 
Hon. John Bracken, leader of the 
Progressive Conservative party 
will speak Thursday at the Zenith
tai-y of the Western Canada Irri- 
gaUon Association were in Kel­
owna recently to ascertain local 
problems to come before the an­
nual convention to be held in Nel­
son July 24. 25 and 26.
50 YEARS AGO 
May. 1908
There should be no difficulty
BIBLE BRIEF
al leader of the CCF wlU be chief i o b lv  a
^ M ^ H o n  ^^Uo^Grifgg^ expenses. In-Hon. Milton minis \untAi* s&lfirv
’' . t o 'at the Scout Hall. is re-
20 YE.\RS AGO quired.
May. 1938
There were fifty-one energetic, 
hot and perspiring workers on the 
Naramata Road on Sunday. May 
22, mainly representing three or­
ganizations which participated.
These were Simpson’s Box Fac­
tory, the Oddfellows Lodge, and 
the Kelowna Motorcycle club.
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1928
The alterations to the Jackson 
block, better known to old time 
residents as the Royal Hotel,
Tho he stay me. yet will I tra it 
in him. Job 13:15.
Job like Homer was probably 
passed on by story tellers for 
hundreds of years before being 
reduced to \vriting. It may have 
origin in Sumer in Abraham’s 
d.ay. Paul only repeated Job’s 
utter farth, what shall separate us 
from the love of God!
HORNET'S NEST
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D, S. CATCHPOLB
Ads M ake G ood  Reading
When a merchant has something to sell, 
he wants to tell the public about it. And the 
plan that comes at once to his mind is to 
advertise his wares in newspaper space. There 
he knows, his message will reach the widest 
possible market. There he can let the public 
know what goods and services he has for 
sale.
This explains the rich blend of news and, 
advertisements that makes up the daily news­
paper of today. Advertising belongs in news­
papers because, in a very real sense, it is 
news. Merchandising depends on the news 
of what is being offered bringing customers 
to  the doors of the merchants.
We commend to our readers the goods and 
services offered by our advertisers. These 
buy space in your daily newspaper because
they value their patronage, and want to know, 
what they have to offer. This makes it worth 
while for the public to read the good news 
that appears in our advertising columns.
' Set forth in a clear concise way, the ads 
enable the individual to assess the value of a 
product. In highly competitive economy, it 
is well to compare. And newspaper adver­
tising permits a comparison in the relative 
quiet of one’s home, with all the pertinent 
information set forth clearly.
The advertisements make good reading be­
cause they carry news of what is offered for 
sale in the community. The intelligent reader 
accepts this opportunity to get full value for 
money spent, by paying close attention to 
the message which the advertiser conveys to 
the reading public.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
Editor:
My wife and I just got back 
from a motor trip to Chicago. 
We went one way and returned 
by another route. We noted dif­
ferent traffic regulations.
Here we have school zone regu­
lations. ’’School Zone 15 miles per 
hout.” (Applies from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m.) We did see “School Zone, 
watch put foi’’Chlldrcn.” But san­
est was ’‘̂ hoo l Zone, 15 miles 
per hour, when children are pres­
ent.”
Why slow traffic to 15 miles 
per hour when all tho children 
are In school?
Another one, "Trucks must 
keep 500 feet interval” by law.
And still, another “Use lower 
beam when meeting or follow­
ing," by law.





Having read tho long and vin 
grateful letter signed “A Tax­
payer and Parent” , criticizing the 
unpaid efforts of our school board 
on our bcholf. I wish to point ou^ 
one factor of this argument so far 
overlooked. The teachers have 
publicly (at the recent P-TA 
meeting) stated that their de­
mand for increased salaries has 
nothing to do with the increased 
cost of living.
Now the existing salary scale 
provides for annual increases, 
and there is also provision for 
considerable increase in scale for 
those teachers who earn them­
selves higher qualifications. This 
Is rightly so. ^
^ut in addition to all this, the 
teachers of this province appar­
ently expect the entire salary 
structure to continue to rise 
every year, regardless of whether 
it costs more to live or not. In 
10 years time they wish to be 
paid twice as much ns now, re­
gardless of whether it costs more 
to live then or not.
At the P-TA meetlng,^Mr. Bishop 
tried to escape cxplaiHtng. .why 
by befuddling our minds with 
talk of "the gross national pro­
duct.” In . doing so he indicated 
his ignorance of the fact that, 
some of the audience know more 
of economics than he does.
If the teachers of this province 
are so hypnotized by their greed
that they cannot see the stupidity 
of their actions, then I believe 
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I would draw to the* attention 
of your correspondent, M r., Mc­
Pherson, that the teaching of chib 
dren is not confined to those who 
instruct them in secular subjects. 
There is pt least one other pro­
fession, outside the parental one, 
which teaches the young and that 
profession yields no precedence 
whatever to_any other. I have no 
intention of" becoming embroiled 
in the dispute over salaries but 
when someone in authority says, 
in public, that such and such a 
profession is the mo.st Important 
in the land then I find it neces­
sary to correct him in his think­
ing.
Yours very truly, ■
D. S. CATCHPOLE.
Canadian UN Chairman 
Reported Killed In Israeli
EVERY DAY IN EVERY WAY
There is nothing which disturbs 
me so much as the mournful 
howling of the pessimists that the 
world is going to the dogs. Per­
sonally speaking, I a ma disciple 
of the brilliant individual who. 
some years ago, developed a cult 
of which the battle cry was, 
"every day in every way you are 
getting better and better!”
Why am I so optimistic? I re­
ply by saying, "Look about you. 
Read the newspapers and listen to 
reports on the radio.’,’ It will soon 
be apparent that there is a new 
unsefiish spirit in the world, and 
since this is, according to his­
tory’s previous evidence, a 
phenomenon, I have every reason 
to be optimistic.
It is quite .clear that the higher 
costs of today are not due to 
greed but to toe imselfish desire 
of many and various groups that 
those who benefit by their activi­
ties should have the very best 
and not a miserable second-rate 
substitiute. To give an obvious 
example: the government, both 
federM and provincial, in raising 
toe price of beer, wines and 
spirits, have but one purpose in 
mand. They are, above all else, 
anxious that customers should get 
the very best instead of pickling 
themselves in inferior alcohol.
Speaking xif the professions, I 
blush with* embarrassment but 
must, in all honesty, point out 
that the clergy and ministers pf 
religion care absolutely nothing 
about money, It should be under­
stood that, in the Diocese of Van- 
tor ia, toe strike of the clergy was 
not due to greed, nor to their be­
ing unable to keep sould and body 
together, but because they ^new 
'full Well that, if the people were 
to have the best kind of religion 
taught to them, this could only 
be done by securing the services 
of the very finest postulants for 
the ministry that could be ob­
tained.
The same laudable principle is 
to be observed in the civic field. 
All over the world members of 
parliament, members of county 
councils, mayors and aldermen, 
reeves and their henchmen,' are 
voting themselves either salaries 
(it they had none before) or 
higher ones.
Now I, for one, am not going to 
place any unworthy interpretation 
on all this. These men are in­
terested, purely and simply, in 
good government, jvhether fed­
eral, provincial or municipal. All 
they have in mind when they vote 
themselves these salaries or in­
creases is tho long view, namely 
that if you want good government 
you cannot have ,lt unless the 
very best people are attracted to 
the task.
I know how angry people be­
come when anyone makfl-s the un­
worthy suggestion that they arc
interested in filthy lucre. How 
small can people get, that they 
should suggest such a thing? 
From one end of the scale to the 
other, from the butcher through 
the baker to the candle-stick 
maker (I don’t know too much 
about the butcher or the baker 
but I think I am safe in speaking 
for the candle-stick maker)—all 
are interested, not in more money 
(perish the thought!) but, let us
Wiliiston Orders 
Forest Closure
VICTORIA (CP)—A restricted 
industrial forest closure, brought 
on by u n s e a s o n a b l y  warm 
weather of the past two weeks, 
has been ordered by Lands and 
Forests Minister Ray Wiliiston 
for the whole of toe Vancouver 
forest district.
Under provisions of the closure, 
ho industrial operation such as 
logging, sawmilling, mining, con­
struction, or r6ad clearing can be
say, in the production of better conducted within one-half mile of 
candle-sticks. a forest or woodland except be
Surely, above everything else, if 
this civilization is to survive, we
must have a high order of candle­
sticks and if we are to have that 
high order we must have the very 
finest types to make those most 
excellent candle-sticks. Quod erat 
demonstrandum! So look up and 
lift up your heads and say, every 
morning, “In every way, every
tween the bourse of midnight and 
1 p.m.
Deputy forests minister Dr. 
C. D. Orchard, -speaking on be­
half of the minister, said “this 
closure action is imperative be­
cause of the consistently high 
forest fire hazard in the Van­
couver district, and the meteoro­
logical forecasts indicating that______o. — ___ .. -----V --------
day, we are getting better and no real relief can be expected! 
better!”  , lin the immediate future.” '
Travelling in  th e
K e e p  
in  to u c h
w it h  h o m e — r e a d
C A N A D A  R E V IE W
Keep in touch with home news — 
sports, finonce, politics and current 
events. Canada Weekly Review — 
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published in Great Britain is on sole 
at leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast cable news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadian affairs and hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in the U.K. 
Only 6d per copy
NOW POnilAR PRICE
*
JERUSALEM (CP) -  Lt.-Col 
George Flint, Canadian chair­
man of the UN mixed armistice 
commiHslon, and two Israeli po­
licemen hiwc been reiwrtcd kill­
ed, Tt:e , report.s said they wereXAIt AMS, aA. *•» OMxa ^
foun\t dead after a cl^sh betwOHin 
I.sraeli and Jordan forces in iV" 
Mount Scopus area.
Flint, from Outrembnt, Quo,, 
was the highest UN official killed 
In the isrncU-Arah (mnfllcts since 
the assassination of S w e d i s h  
Count Folke BernadoUo in Sci>- 
tcmlKr, 1918. \
Military sourcc.s here said Flint 
was seriously .wounded 1 when 
attempting to arrange for i 
ccqse-fire and. removal of w<wmd
cd following a flarcup between 
iknel and Jordan forces, aniT 
bled to death from tils wounds
ira d
.. l e 
Ho was lying In the oim:I), under 
fire from Jordanian snipers.
An Israeli Army sirokesirilin
said two other Israeli police were 
wounded In the clash. He ssJd It 
began when Jordanians, fired «̂ n 
IkracU imllce.
1)10 spokesman said his Infi 
ihntion was based on reporla 
ficoitt UM) Mount Scopus area, a
arated from toe Jerusalem sector 
of Israel by a stretch of Jordan 
Ian territory.
TIjc bodies were being taken 
away under UN supervision, ho 
said. , ,
ZIONISTS 8I.EW sWEDE \  
Berimdottc, UN mediator in the 
latter days of the 1948 Arnb-I.s- 
raell war over Pnlostlnei was 
killed by fanatic ZloniKt.-; in Jer­
usalem. Ho was succeeded as 
mediator by Dr. Ralph Bunchc, 
who arrangtiti' tho Israeli - Arab 
armistice agreements In 1019.
Flint was serving under the UN 
nrmistice nrrangements to keep 
down hasUlitics during t h e  long 
efforts for jwrmancnt pence in 
and around old Palestine.
’The Canadian had been In the 
Middlq East since January, 1050. 
In July, 1056, he was Wounded 
when a mine exploded ija he was 
approaching a housef near the 
border of Israel and Jordan to in 
veatlgate rifle firing.
A veteran of the,Second World, 
War. FUht also torVed In Korea 
as second In command of the 
2nd battalion of the Princess Pa
Butcher Cattle 
Sdl At Lower 
Moderate Rate
CALGARY (C P)-putchcr cat­
tle sold at lower rates In mod­
erate trade at tho stockyards 
Monday. ’Tlio offering of 730 
cattle and cnlvi|s comprised 
mostly good'to low-choice butcher 
steers and heifcr.s,
There was only reasonably I 
goixl demand from domestic and 
exiwrt buyers for good (ind Ibw- 
cholce b u t c h e r  steers. Prices 
were 25 to 50 cents lower, grade 
and yield considered. Good and 
choice butcher heifers were also] 
25 to 50 cents lower :mder pres­
sure. ,
All classes of cows sold fully 
50 cents lower, compared with 
last weck'8 low close, In Indif­
ferent demand. Medium to good 
replacement steers mot reason­
ably good demand. ,
Choice butcher steers 23.60-24; 
choice butcher heifers '22-22.50; I 
good cows 18-19; good feeder 
steers 23-24; good stork steers!
I
. - f a m o u s
V)'
^ ^ 5 0 ,5 0 ,____
MTho f a in 0 u 8 Dutch Edam! 
chec.se Is named after the townl
tricia’a Canadian Light Infantry, of Edam on the Zyder Zee.
Now e n |o y  Iho w o rld 'a  ooa tllaa l 
to b a o o o a  —t ho  m o a t m o d o rn  
filler — a t th e  now  p o p u la r  prioel
World-famous Craven “A” cigarettes 
give you a ll  you’ve been looking for in 
n cigaro i^ a t t he new popular price.
No other filter drawfl flo easily . . . 
smokes bo cleanly . . .  Iota you enjoy 
BO much flavour.
No otiior tobaccoa give you bo much 
richness. .  . mildness and rare smoking 
pleasuro.
And yet you pay no more for this pro- 
mium quality. Switch to Craven A 
cigarottca todnyl
*5«rr«4(Ml ' ' ( ' > '
GUARANTEE
We gunrnnteo that 
Craven ”A” 
cigarottca nt tho now 
papular price nro 
of tlio name full 
weight nnd name fine 
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Initial Sales 
Of B.C. Cider 
"Excellent"
B.C. Frvflt Processor.^ Limited 
I has aiinouhtcd that initial sales 
[of B.C. sparkling cider have been 
‘‘e.'cccllont” and public comments 
have been '^very favorable.”
Ian F. Greenwood, general 
manager of the firm, said it is 
felt that limited quantities now 
available will be sold out well 
in advance of intt^uction of a 
second batch this ftll. The initial 
production has been limited by 
supply of fruit, he said.
The cider was developed by 
the firm as a result of three
years of research at the Domin-isnow survey bulletin, based on 
ion Exjoerimental Station at Sum-| tests made May 15. also advise 
merland. and is produced by;that the “snow cover in the 4.000
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
T o rrid  W e a th e r  
H astens R u n o ff
Snow Cover In 
Okanagan Still 
Below Average
May’s hot dry weather has 
caused a "greater than usual” 
snow melt on the uper elevations 
of the Okanagan watershed. 
Water Rights Branch's latest
te
STUDY PLANS FOR RESTORATION CEREMONIES JUNE 15
Plans for church and ctvfl 
.ceremonies for the June 15 re- 
dedication of original Immac­
ulate Conception Mission of 
Father Pandosy are being com­
pleted here. Grouped in con-
•ultation are, left to right: 
John Hromek, Kelwna. who 
supervised restoration of build­
ings for Knights of Columbus: 
Rev. J. P. Mulvihill, OMI, 
principal of Kamloops Indian
school and regional director for 
restoration: Miss Kay Cronin, 
Vancouver, commissioned to 
compile 100 - year history of 
Oblates in this their centennial 
year: J. W. Bedford, grand
knight. Father Pandosy Council, 
Knights of Columbus, who res­
tored mission on behalf of the 
Oblate fathers, and H. C. S. 
Collett, Okanagan Mission,' of 
Okanagan Historical Society.
Princeton Brewing Company.
First supplies went on sale 
last week at government liquor 
stores in five cities in B.C.— 




CITY COUNCIL AT WORK
Crackdown On Dangerous Driving 
Of Boats, Water Skiing Promised
A crackdown cn operators of Kelowna to participate In the
boats and water skiers who en­
danger the lives and well being 
of swimmers has been promised 
by city council.
Both the council and RCMP 
have received complaints that 
boqt drivers have been speeding 
near swimmers and water skiers 
have narrowly missed colliding 
with swimmers, particularly 
children.
Just what steps will be taken 
to enforce the regulations isn’t 
known for sure, but both council 
and the police intend immediate 
action—particularly ' along -the 
stretch of lakeshore from the 
Aquatic to the bridge.
At Monday night’s council 
meeting, this matter was discus­
sed at length and councillors gen­
erally agreed that a few prosecu­
tions would certainly help to 
clear up the situation.
COUNaL HAS called a public 
meeting for 7:30 p.m., June 9, to 
hear representations frdm near­
by residents over the proposed 
rezpning of the property a t 924 
Bernard Avenue so that a private 
hospital may be ^established 
there. It is proposed, if there are 
no objections from the residents, 
to set Up a private hospital clc 
nursing home in the Prince 
4 Charles Lodge. Council has been 
reassured by the owners that they 
^ are ready to proceed with the 
plan once zoning-from residential 
to multi-dwelling has been ap- 
, proved.
J. W. SCOTT, building contract 
or, has offered the city $200 each 
wor two industrial lots in the 
800 block, Crowley Ave. He ad­
vised city council that if his 
offer is accepted, he intends to 
erect q construction warehouse 
on the lot.
KELOWNA BARBERS Associa­
tion has applied to the city for a 
bylaw to permit the city barbers 
to elope all day Wednesday, thus 
giving the barbers a ,40-hour 
week. Hours on the other five 
days would be frbm 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m.
COUNCIL IS considering a re- 
iquest from the Kelowna Lions 
"club for permission to u.so Athle­
tic Oval in The City Park for the 
annual gymkhana on Labor Day 
(September I.)
THREE READINGS were given 
to Bylaw ' 1080 which avithorizcs 
the sale of lot 17, plan 1014, in the 
, 700 block, Gaston Ave, (north 
aide) to Cecil E, Metcalfe, sales 
man, 1775 Ethel St., for the sum 
of 1200.
MORE DUSTLAYING of roads 
In the city has been promised by 
Aid, Jack Trcndgold, in charge 
of the city’s public works dc- 
partrnent.
CITY o r  LUMBY has Invited
Dominion Day parade. Council is 
considering sending the Regatta 
float, at least, to* the Lumby 
parade.
A S Q U A T T E R  houseboat, 
moored between Sutherland Park 
and the provincial park, just be­
yond the city’s northern limits, is 
giving council concern because of
the potential health hazard and 
because of appearance. Council 
is investigating means to have 
the houseboat removed.
MAYOR PARKINSON has been 
invited to attend the luncheon 
and business sessions of the an­
nual convention of the B.C. 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES (Noon)
Dow Jones
Garages, Service Stations 
Seek Hours-Bylaw For C ity
Owners of garages and service .CANCELLABLE CLAUSE 
stations in Kelowna have come If the garage or service station 
up with their suggestions for | with such a permit did not stay
opening hours.
Amendments this year to the 
Shop Regulations Act and^he  
Municipal Act make it mandli^ 
tory for special municipal by­
laws for these businesses to be 
open in the evenings.
The local association, through 
its president, Ronald Prosser, 
presented its suggestions to City 
Council Monday night. These in­
corporate a recent bylaw passed 
at West Vancouver, but have 
some suggested additions and 
changes.
One suggestion advanced by 
the local group is that a special 
permit be issued to any operator 
who wished to remain open until 
12 midnight. This permit would 
be good for the calendar year 




Ronald L. Trites, 21, Kel­
owna, was among the 275 
Gonzaga University graduates 
presented with degrees Sunday, 
in the Spokane Coliseum.
Washington State’s attorney 
general, John J . O’Connell, a 
Gonzaga alumnus, was the prin­
cipal speaker for the seventy- 
first annual commencement ex­
ercises.
Mr. Trites was presented with 
his Bachelor of Arts in Human­
ities degree. The son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Trites, Five 
Bridges, he intends to study 
another three years a  ̂Gonzaga 
for his Doctor of Medicine de­
gree.
open tn 12 all through the year, 
the permit would be : cancelled, 
according to the proposals sub­
mitted by the local operators.
'This cancellable clause is in­
tended to keep operators from- 
staying open late during the 
"profitable season” and , then 
shutting down during the “slow 
er season” when the "public has 
to be served Just the same,” Mr. 
Prosser said.
The local association also sug­
gests suspension of all regula­
tions for July 19—the tentative 
date for the bridge opening and 
for the annual Regatta week.
Regarding the former, Mr. 
Prosser said the city would be 
filled with thousands of visitors 
and it will require every ser­
vice outlet in the city to take care 
of the needs of the motorists.
(Continued From Page 1) 
next year alone, to pay for this 
year’s increase.
Two mills would go towards pay­
ing this year’s increase in salaries 
and two mills would be required 
to pay the'same scale next year.
, This did not provide, he pointed 
out further, for any increase for 
1959. The present salary scale, 
as approved by the teachers last 
night, is retroactive to January 
1 and the agreement, once sign 
ed, covers the calendar year of
1958 only.
Mr. Sladen said' the trustees
and the teachers would begin 
negotiating in September for a
1959 salary scale agreement. 
With Kelowna havipg settled
its salary dispute with the teach­
ers, that leaves Armstrong the 
only school district in the Oka­
nagan without an agreement. A 
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(Continued, From Page 1)
city’s 1,700 buses returned to their 
garages.
France seemed stunned at the 
news de Gaulle was planning to 
take over. 'There was jubilation 
in Algiers 
The strike action, backed by 
street demonstrations, seemed 
certain to continue Wednesday.
The wartime free French leader 
said his aim is to stablish 
republican government capable of 
assuring the unity and independ­
ence of the country.”
HOPES FOR “CALM”
Do (Inullc said in a communi­
que broadcast, at 1 p.m, over the 
state-owned radio that he hoped 
the country would show by "calm 
and its dignity” that i f  wishes 
him to succeed.
De Gaulle spoke after a night 
of dramatic secret conferences 
with political leaders in Paris 
Today’s announcement came two 
weeks after a campaign in de 
Gaulle’s favor began with an anti- 
government coup in Algiers by 
military and right-wing lenders 
De Gaulle expressed confidence 
In the lenders of this coup and 
said he would be making contact 
with them immediately.
An official at the Elyko Palace 
Insisted, de Cnullc did not see 
President Coly during his myster­
ious visit to the capital.
Usually the president of the re 
public jwrsonnlly calls in the 
man he picks for the premlorshlp 
after consulting his advisers. 
F f LIMIAN 8EE8 COTY 
Immwilately after do GnuUc 
had made his declaration Pfilm 
lin hurried from the National As 
sembly to see President Cqty. He 
left the Elysec Palace 50 minutes 
later, looking drawn nnd pale, 
and refusing any statement to 
waiting reporters. The , assembly 
meanwhile had ncjjourned until 
later In the afternoon.
The National Asscmldy had 
been meeting then for s*mo two 
hours In a possible last-ditch ef­
fort to shore up the tottering gov­
ernment against the latest blow.s 
from de Gaulle’s supporters. In
and defied Paris anew.
The Communists c a l l e d  a 
country-wide general strike for 
this atterqoon and did not set a 
time limit on the walkout to pro­
test the move to put de Gaulle 
into power.
The huge Communist-led Gen­
eral Labor Confederation (CGT) 
called Paris bus and subway 
workers out on strike at 11 a.m 
and o r d e r e d  its adherents 
throughout the country to stop 
,vork at 2 p.m. It asked all other 
workers to join in.
Minors in the northern coal­
fields already were out. But some 
non-Communist unions refused to 
join nnd the walkout was not 
likely to be total. ,
have been held last night, 
results were not known. •
NEW SALARIES 
The new agreement in the Kel­
owna school district, comnr
adopt it among the larger Oka­
nagan school districts, in ] 
works out as follows: 
Elementary basic. $2,850 
$4,500 in H years,.as compt 
with $2,600 to $4,250 paid 
teachers heretofore this yi 
secondary basic: $3,900 to $f 
in 12 years. Teachers in
Owner Of Lots 
Wants Chickens 
Removed By City
A local resident who owns pro­
perty on Birch avenue has com 
plained to city council over a 
next-door resident keeping chic 
kens.
R. H. Wilson, who owns the 
property at 452 nnd 454 Birch 
Ave., notified council he "would 
be prcpnlrcd to sign a petition re- 
quc.stlng removal of this mils- 
ance—but 1 hope that It will not 
be necessary.”
His objections have bilcn turn 
cd over to Aid, Dennis Crookes 
for Invcstlgntion nnd a rcjmrt.to 
council.
receiving $3,600 tc 
the present time.
Industrials 460.38 — .68 r
Rails 115.67 — .38 c
Utilities 77.60 — .10 V
Toronto >
Industrials 438.19 —1.38 I
Golds 85.43 — .01 r
Base Metals 153.53 — .28 i
Oils 134.18 — .25 a
U.S. Exchange -3%




Aluminum 25% 26 1
B.C. Forest 9% 10
B.C. Phone 40V4 41
B.C. Power 38V4 383%
Bell Phone 40% 403/4 1
Can. Brew 30V4 ' 303/4
Can. Cement 31% 32V4
Canada Iron 26V4 28
CPR 26% 253/4
Cons Min. & Smite 18 18%
Crown Zell 19V̂ 20
Dist Seagrams 28% 29
Dom Stores 61V4 613/4
Dom Tar 13V4 13%
Fam Players 18% 19%
Ford “A” 78 78%
Ind Acc Corpn 32% 32%
Inter Nickel 72Vls 73%
Kelly Doug' “A”  ̂ 5V8 ■ 5%
Lucky Lager 5.00 5.12
Massey 7% 8
McMillan “B” 29% 29%
Ok. Helicopters 2.75 2.90
Ok. Hel Pfd 9% 10
Ok Phone 11 11%
Powell River 30 30%
A. V. Roe 14% lf%
Steel of Can. . 56% 563/4
Walkers 291/8 29%
Weston “ A” 28Vis .283/4
West Ply 14% 15
W c^ward’s "A” 13% ■ —
OILS AND GAS
Bid Asked
B.A. Oil 37% : 38
Cdn -Delhi : 6% 63/4
Cdn Husky 13 133/8
C:dn Oil 25V'4 25%
Home Oil "A” 18% 18%
Home Oil "B” 18% 18%
Imp Oil 40% 41
Inland Gas 53/4 6
McColl-Frontenac 57 57%
Pacific Pete 17% 17%
MINES
Bid Asked
Cons Denison ' 15% 153/4
Gunnar lavs 18%




Alta Gas, 15% 153/4
Inter Pipe ■ 45 45%
North Ont. Gas 13 13%
Trans Can Pipe ■ 263/4 27Vj8
Trans Mtn. 56 56Vfl
1 Quo. Nat, 24% 25%
Westcoast V.T. 20% 20%
BONDS
) Bid Asked
5 B,A. Oil 5%-77 101 102
2 B.C. Elec 5%-77 100% 101
2 Home Oil 5-71 128 130
to 7,000-foot range is close to 
average on the Columbia and 
Fraser, below average on the 
Okanagan, well below average on 
the Kootenay and above average 
on the North Thompson water­
sheds.
"On all basins, the snow line 
is high, the lower elevation snow 
already having made its contribu­
tion to streamflow. Snow densi­
ties at course elevations are at 
the ripe melting stage.”
The bulletin predicted that 
"continued h i g h  temperature 
could produce above average 
peak flows on the Fraser and 
North Thompson Rivers.” How­
ever there still is no suggestion 
qf flooding anywhere in the prov­
ince.
CREEK RECEDES
The Kootenay and Colmubia 
s “have -been rising quite
ears,” the bulletin states. The 
'raser and North Thompson 
ivers ‘mean daily flows, to date 
1 May, have been above aver- 
ge.”
As a result of sampling in the 
)kanagan, the 6000-foot Mission
“The other two (courses), Mc- 
lulloch (4,2000 feet) and Trout
Mission Creek itself has been 
inning high for the past few 
eeks, but dropped over the 
weekend. If there is no rain, it
CHILDREN RISK INJURY USING 
AQUATIC POOL BEFORE READY
A number of K.'iowna youngsters arc the cause of an­
xiety at the Aquatic.
Mrs. R. C. Dillabough, president of iho Ladies Aux­
iliary to the Aquatic said yesterday that despite signs warn­
ing danger, children continue to swim in the Aquatic Pool.
At present, workmen arc renovating the premises, and 
youngsters swimming there arc taking the risk of bcing'in- 
jured by construction maicrial.
Parents, said Mrs. Dillabough, should caution (heir 
children of the hazard until the pool rc-opens officially.
Lake Level Six Inches Below 
Figure For Same Date In '5 7
Okanagan Lake’s outflow at 
Penticton has been reduced by 
400 cfs (cubic feet a second), Aid. 
Jack Tfeadgold advised city 
council Monday night.
Ho said the reduced outflow 
had been-made at Kelowna’s re­
quest so that the maximum level 
(or near it) may be reached next 
month.
A local WRE spokesman said 
he creek level has been lower 
han usual this year and has not 
given any cause for alarm.
Mill Creek peaked about two 
weeks, agp,.an(i is down to about 
mid-summer level.
Even with the reduced outflow, 
the level of the lake is six inches 
below the level of a year ago, 
said Aid. Treadgold.
This is due to the below normal 
runoff this year, due to the 
smaller snow pack in the Oka­
nagan watershed.
Aid. Treadgold said he had 
been advised some time ago by 
a Water Rights Branch official 
at Penticton that an estimated 
three and a half feet of water 
would come into the lake this 
spring, but now it would appear 
that this estimate was too high.
PEAK NEXT WEEK?
Council ' members admitted 
there still are complaints coming 
in from lakeshore residents that 
the level of the lake is too low.
Current level still is over a 
foot and a half below the agreed 
maximum of 102.5 feet. Aid. 
Treadgold said it was desirable
to get the level up to about 101 
feet or a little more.
Normally, peak level comes 
from mid-June to a week later, 
but this year, with the lighter 
runoff potential and the spring 
some two weeks ahead of normal, 
and many of the crocks already 
having peaked, it is likely that 
the lake level will reach its 
normal peak in a week or s o -  
barring heavy rains.
FINE SONGSTER
The brown thrasher, about tha 
size of a robin, inhabits the south­




Kelowna Hons Club has advis­
ed city council it wishes to turn 
over maintenance of Sutherland 
Beach Park, at the north end of 
the city, to tlio city but retain 
the "right to add to the faciUtiea 
from time to time as our funds 
permit.” \
Cluuncil lndlcntcd\lt would be 
willing to do .Ho. The park wnS 
developed by the Lions several 




Rcque.st for a winter play 
ground for the Sunnyvale school 
has been renewed by the Kel­
owna nnd District Society for 
Retarded Children.
In a letter to, city council, the 
president of the society, Mrs, 
Freda Woodhovusc, has advised 
that the society has $200 to help 
setting up the playground, which 
the society feels is impcrl|tive 
i.nd which it feels should be a 
minimum of 35 feet by 35 feet in 
size. ’
The subject first was brought 
to the council’s nttcntlon by the 
KDSRC last September, hut no 
official decision yet h(is been 
made by the city. In, her latc.st 
letter. Mrs. Woodhouac asked if 
further funds (than the \$200) 
would bo needed from the soc­
iety.
Algeria and Corsica the GnulUstsIbench nnd playground faclllUca 








Phone jo u r carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
Thi$ special deliviery service 
is available nightly between 
.7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Inland Nat. Gas 
5>/4-77
Kelly Doug 















All Cdn Comp 6..3S 6.94
All Cdn Div. 5,46 5.04
Cdn Invest Fund 8,30 9.11
Divers "B” 3,15 3.45
Grouped Income 3,42 3.74
Or. Inc. Accum 4,51 4.93
Invoatora' Mut. 9,77 10.56
Tranq-Conada "B” 24,65 —
Trans-Canada *‘C” 5.05 - 5.45
Yale Bar Association’s spring 
meeting and banquet drew law­
yers to Kelowna Saturday from 
Kamloops in the north, Oliver in 
the wuth. Grand Forks in the 
east, ’̂ and Princeton in the West.
A paper on the subject of legal 
ethics was read by Albert Watts, 
secretary of the B.C. Law So­
ciety. Business session was in the 
Court House.
In the evening, delegates con­
vened at the Aquatic for cock­
tails, followed by the banquet, 
chaired by A. D. C. Washington, 
Penticton, YBA president. Guest 
speaker for the banquet was 
Hon. Sherwood Lett, chief justice 
of B.C.
NEW MEMBERS
Two new lawyers, James Horn, 
Kelowna, and William 'Vercherc, 
Kamloops, both recently called 
to the bar In B.C., were given a 
warm welcome as newest mem­
bers of the YBA.
At a ' dance later Saturday 
night, a floor show was presented 
by H. J, "Red” Hughes, who 
gave his version of the recent 
Kelowna Productions success, 
Flnian’s Rainbow.”
The story, from “once upon a 
l ime” to “ and everybody lived 
happily ever after,” was nar­
rated by Mr. Hughes in his lilt­
ing Irish brogue. Singers wore 
from the KP cast from "Finlan’s" 
—Janet Jardlnc, Red Hughes, 
[Inrold Pettmnn nnd Dr. Bob 
Emslic,. while instrumentalists 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Dun­






Charged in city police court 
rfui:
Seeks Witnesses
Fred Armcnenu, 1422 Richter 
Street, Is seeking wltne.s^cs to an 
accident at the lUchtcr Street— 
Bernard Avenue Intersection.
A two-car colHslon took place 
around noon on May 19, Damage 




Joseph Haydn, the great Ana 
trinn composer who died in 1809, 
was B chorister in 'Vienna at age 
12.
STIFF FRAME
The crinoline skirt with Its 
steel-hooped frame beenmo poi>- 
ulnr in the 1840s,
TEREUFIG BRAKE HEAT
AND WEAR FACTORS
are the p ro b le m  of foefo/t b ra k es
fmog/no presting your hand aghfntf a brake drum af 
siKlymiletanhourl
The hedt generated Ii such Iha  ̂It could makO) <i cheap 
brake lining completely utelets after ontt fast stop I 
Raybestos brake linings are fpecialiy made to resist 
heat and wear—for your safety*
OIT A COMPLMTI 
BRAKI CHECK 
TAKI YOUR CAR TO
YOUR DIAUR
CANADA'S DIsr-KNOVm AND lAltam4IUIN0 MAKI UMNO
ns a minor being unlaw lly in 
I>osRosslon of liquor, Carl Lcsllo 
GrittncG 10, wnt fined $15 and 
co.sts.
Pleading gulUy In city police 
court Monday to a charge of be­
ing Intoxicijitcd in n public place, 
John Reginald Murray was fined 
$25 and costa.
Appearing in city police court 
Monday on n chlirge of being in 
a state of Intoxication in a pub­
lic place, 'Rudolph Herman was 
fined $10 and costs. He pleaded 
guilty, '
WEfzSII TF-ATURE 
Among events for the J058 Feat 
ival of Wales is n pageant of 200 
years of womcn'i life, by the Woe 
men's InaUtUtes of Flintshire.
YOU DONT NEED TO WAIT A T . . .
Bill &  Don's Barber Shop
4  CHAIRS




BILL and DON'S BARBER SHOP
In th(B b«k of Kirk's Smoke Shop
M a p p in g  Strategy Against 
Family Fight N eeds Q u ie t
By GABBY CLEVELAND 
MYEBS, Ph.D.
kV ,'̂ 1 ,/■
i ' .4'i . .
youth’s wrong ways, to try to 
j- * A „ishow no anger at the child about 
I must read many d i s t r e s s i n g p o s s i b l e ,  to feel none, 
letters by parents describing a jg j .  p b ij^ b l Y 
state of vvar bectween adolcs-| your emphasis on being 
cent child and one or both gracious and companionable with 
ents. Uhis-youth at all other times, act
INTERESTING VISITOR . . . 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Burbank, is the latter's cousin, 
Michel Ferret of Paris, France, 
to keep your \-oice sUll about the' self and your child so well that j Mr. Ferret is visiting relatives
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Usually there are one or se^-f-j^g nothing Irregular
start o“ J;«^ jh3d happened, as thoogh all is 
sniping and firmg from DOtn^vell. Your success will require 
sides—staying out very late ot only your bolding yourself in
oral issuc.s which start
THE JEWELLED TOUCH
By ALICE ALDEN
Costume jewelry provides an 
excellent means of individual­
izing the stark lines of current 
clothes, and of giving the de­
sign dimension as well as soft­
ness. The tasseled rope is one 
way to enhance the shift. Ven-
dome does •  long double strand 
of njilky pearls, punctuated 
periodically with trios of pale- 
tinted crystals. A single huge 
baroque pearl pendant in a 
cone of rhinestones hangs from 
the necklace just above^an un­
marked waistline.
night, failure to tidy up his or 
her own room, refusing to help 
about the home and so forth. 
PUNISHMENT USELESS 
In some of these cases, the 
parents say they have tried all 
sorts of punishments in vain. 
Often they say that the child 
refuses to accept any penalty at 
all.
Yet ugly words in ugly voices 
go on and on betvyecn these 
parents and the child. There 
may not be a moment of the day 
when any feeling or expression 
of mutual affection or compan­
ionship is evident.
BEST HOPE
In such dire circumstances, 
the parents might' as well aban­
don h o p e  for improvement 
through any punishment they 
might devise or try to adminis­
ter now. Nor can they easily 
hope lor a truce. Their best hope 
is to cease firing themselves and 
try to fraternize with ‘‘the 
enemy”.
Suppose you were one of these 
parents. Suppose you found that 
all your angry words and repeat­
ed periods of anger at the child 
only made the warfare hotter.
'Then the first thing to try is
such family wars as these can 
never happen."
(My bulletin' “How to Controli 
Your Temper" may be had by 
sending a self-addressed, U.S. 




Q, We have three children 10, 
7 and 2. The middle one is al­
ways tattling on the others.
A. Quit punishing the child 
tattled on, else you reward the 
tattler.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
VV. Ehmann.
DR. AND MRS. MEL BUTLER 
. . . have returned from their 
Eastern tripi Dr. Butler attendat B.C. ixiints including Vancou-1 UlTtjV Tnmnir.the CAHA meeting in Toronto\er, Kamloops and Kelowna, and 
will travel to Calgary to see 
others before leaving for Mont­
real, from where he will fly home.
and also the Ontario Dental As­
sociation Coriventi()n, where John 
Fisher was a guest speaker. Mrs. 
Butler visited relatives in Toronto 
and Muskoka.
A SURPRISE PARTY was
WIVES OF LAWYERS . . .  and 
judges were entertained at the
Sunday honoring Mr. andA. P. Dawe was hostess a t her 
lakeshore homo in Okanagan
from angry words and ways, but 
in so building on the strength-s in 
this youth as to make him or her 
feel a more worthy person and 
member of the family.
Hope that these moments will 
grow longer and more frequent 
and more satisfying to you and 
the youth. Be willing to wait, and 
keep hoping for the time when 
you and this youth will be ready 
to talk about the matters which 
had been the source of the cold 
or hot war, without a ‘‘shot’ 
from either side. If both sides 
have been well enough prepared, . . .
for this discussion, the youth; Kelowna wish to announce the 
might resolve to change his or marriage of their eldest daugh-
Saturday. Rites 
Unite Local Girl
Mission. Asked to preside were 
Mrs. Sherwood Lett and Mrs. R. 
M. Hayman.
ATTEND WEDDING . . .  Dr, 
and Mrs. Brian Holmes attended 
a wedding in Vancouver at the 
weekend.
PRAIRIE HOLIDAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. McHarg left last 
night for Saskatchewan,
A J  ^ I  VI t attend the wedding of
A r i Q  ^ Q l Q u r y  /V lu n iM rs . Mcnarg’s nephew at Glas- 
^  '  Hyn, and visit friends and rela-
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rodgers of | fives at various points.
Mrs. Roy Douglas of Flin Flon, 
Man., and their daughter Mjss 
Joyce Douglas ,a recent gradu­
ate of UBC, when Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Mills entertained on Uie 
lawn of their Okanagan Mission 
home. Guests included Mrs. Earl 
Anderson and Jimmy, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Hickling and sons 
Teddy and Tommy, Mr. and Mrs 
Theo LeCroix, Mr. Fred Evans, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robertson,
where 1 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Webb. Mrs.
M. Highfield, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Colin Campbell of Summerland.
her wavs more to your liking. 
INITIATIVE IS YOURS 
Being older, and having had 
so much more experience than 
he ha.s, you are in a far more 
strategic iiosition to take the 
initiative in these directions than 
your child.
I’m not defending the youths 
bad ways. I’m merely pointing 
out the direction of your efforts 
which has the most promise of 
desirable results in the long run.
To the parents with babe in 
arms, 1 would plead:
"Start now to manage your-
VISIT PARENTS . . . Mr. and 
(er. Hazel Melroy.- to Donald'M^s. S. J  Ehmann with thdr 
Mitchell Skinner, only son of Mr. children Mary Jane and Michael
W. li. Skinner of Calgary, Alta 
The wedding took place Saturday, 




of Regina, were weekend guests
IN TRAIL . . . attending the 
annual CWL convention and the 
annual Eucharistic Congress for 
the Diocese of Nelson are Mrs. A. 
Oberhoffner and Mrs. J. Schu­
macher of Kelowna.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
f-
PRETTY LITTLE LADY
By TRACY AD!UJ\N 
Summer posies grow in a 
straight r6w on this buttercup 
yellow silky broadcloth dress 
for younger sister’s first gar­
den party. The gay little frock
is framed at the yoke, bodice, 
sledves and skirt with panels 
of washable black velvet rib­
bon. Tiny red Swiss-embroider­
ed flowers decorate the off- 
center front panel.
TUES., MAY 27, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
M ARY HAWORTH'S M A IL
of severe immaturity of char­
acter. But such senseless rival­
ry of a winsome daughter is 
quite exceptional morbidity.
In my opinian, you are justi­
fied in taking a strong emotional 
stand in the matter; and are 
missing the mark when you pull 
your punches by trying, for 
“calm discussions."
For advice, dig into the prob­
lem with a psychiatric consult­
ant; or a staff counsellor at your 
local Family Service Agency or 
the Red Cross home service de­
partment. Don’t  let Jeff’s be­
nighted sneers keep you in the 
dark about the urgent necessity, 
and the ways and means, of 
shielding Donna from his mpods 
—until he learns how and why 
to control himself. As of now, he 




By AUCE AM>EN .
Even with walsfilncs 4w»n- 
derlng from the bosom to the
hipUne, necklines manage to 
•ttroct attention, too. Nut 
Kaplan docs « co.stuii)e that 
features ' an  interesting -  
line under Us brief,
ncck-
llncd
Jacket. 'Die fabric is 
suruh In briUlnnt green, 
slimmed lines are cased with 
o|)cn folds at the waistline, 
liie  slccvcles.s dress manages 
to oflilcvV a decollete look be­
cause the' high neckline has a 
scries , of eut-outa below the 
bowc<l band. . ,
f a m o u s  d a n c e r
Fawlova. the Russian ballerina 
who died In IMl. entered the im- 
portal Russian Ballet school at
' - ' '' .
m a t u r e  p o e t
Sir hichard MalOand. Iglh-cm 
ttiry Scottish w«»l« »U his 
wVie after teaching his ©3th 
.vear. ___ ____ _
clothes originated In Paris about 
1850, as direct c ^ ic a  of Paris 
models. \
WORKma WOMEN
Women innko up about one- 
third of the total of industrial 
workers In Cojienhagcn, chpital 
of Denmark, .
d r e s s  p a t t e r n s  
Paper patterns for making
vita m in -pa ck ed
StrawlMfirle-i and black cur 
rants are rich sources o( vllamih 
C, or ascorbic acid.
Wife Hopes Desperately To Curb 
Husband's Host! ity Towards Child
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My the badgered child is a son? A 
husband is a fine considerate de-1 father’s jealously of an only son 
voted spouse; but less than per- who'resembles him isn’t too un- 
fection as a father to our sec-j common—though still a symptom 
ond daughter. He is in fact very 
antagonistic to her—yelling al­
most hysterically if she does the 
slightest thing out of order, such 
as dropping a spoon or making 
a normal childish nonsensical 
remark. — ^ -
During her whole existence of 
five years he has never shown 
her any affection, and repeated­
ly says he feels sorry fpr the man 
who marries her. His mother has 
soundly criticized his attitude; 
a n d  others (relatives a n d  
friends) have commented tact 
fully on how father and daughter 
clash. ,
I ’ve tried to give him more 
love and attention, thinking jeal­
ousy may be the causative fac­
tor, and I still think I am on the 




When I’ve attempted to calm 
discussion of a child’s right to_ a 
father’s approval, his reaction in­
variably is Psychology, phooey!
When I take a stronger more em­
otional stand, accusing him , of 
being a poor father, handicap­
ping Donna’s social growth, he 
usually is very hurt and sulks for 
hours.
Donna is an adorable, bright, 
very sensitive child—unusually 
preoccupied, for a . 5-ycar-old, 
with the idea of a loving God.
She has especially great emotion­
al intensity: is a sbrious thumb- 
sucker; and resembles her fa­
ther (|)hyslcally, to a striking de­
gree. She gets along nicely with 
friends and schoolmates. ‘
Jeff is a wonderful father to 
our elder daughter and always 
has been. She resembles me 
•somewhat,. . . Jeff’s father was 
very strict and demanding, I 
gather, and Jeff says he left 
home early to escape all that.
However, t h e i r  relationship 
seems fine today. I hope I've pre 
.sented a picture that will enable 
you to advise us helpfully.—S.C,
SUCH CRUELTY •
IS A CRIME
DEAR S. C,: Jeff’s emotional 
abuse of the younger child Is a 
crime again.it decency. '  Abso­
lutely and unmlstnkeably it calls 
for psychiatric treatment, bc- 
cavisc it refers to a very neurotic 
twist in his relationship to her,
Is he Jeaioils of your tender ap  ̂
preciatlon of her lovable quali­
ties? Probably yes. But that Is­
n’t the root cause of his malign 
attitude.
Actually his Irrational hostility 
towards her tends irresistibly to 
drive you Into her corner, ns het 
defender, psychologically — In 
terms, of feeling sympnteetlc to­
wards her, n.s against him, when 
he bullies her without redson.
Thus he incites and creates your 
seeming partiality for her, of 
which he then becomes childish­
ly Jealous, \
HI s difficulty with Donna 
doubtless has Us roots li 
tile rage.s and hates, connected, 
with rival Influences in )ils early 
life. In association with parents, 
and those who seemed to steal 
their love and favors away 
from him. Did he have a sister, 
older or younger, of whom Donna 
reminds him unconsciously? Or 
0 charming cousin, or a girl 
classmate, who Invariably got 




Or is yohr youngijr cluUl a 
boy? And are you trying to cam- 
outlage the family's Identity by 




Couple To Mark 
50 Years Wed
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. Spencer D. Price will hold 
open house Wednesday, May 28, 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m, and later at 
8 p.m. honoring Mrs. Price’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
(Sandy) Stewart, who are cele­
brating their golden wedding 
anniversary that day. Mr, and 
Mrs. Stewart, who now reside ^  
Kelowna, lived in East Kelowna 
for many years.
K m d  ip q t t t t ln g *  o ff  y * " '  
flo o r  n y  using a  cookU  in o o l uadi 
d lih o iy o u 'r t  b o k in o .
By ALICE WINSBY\ ' k
The local library has two dis 
plays worth your attention. In 
the board room is a display of 
student paintings which are more 
than worthy of note, and in the 
main room, the Canadian Associ- 
atioh jof Consumers has a most 
attractive exhibit.
The cooking demonstration at 
the Aquatic this evening sounds 
as if it might be ftin. Worthwhile 
too.
A question of prudery was rais­
ed in the Keolwna Courier and 
Okanagan Orchardist of 50 years 
ago; an item which we thought 
readiers might enjoy: ,
“A certain well-known citizen 
stopped us on the street the other 
day and in an abrupt and some­
what discourteous manner, which 
has apparently become habitual 
with him, he asked us to take up 
the matter of men bathing at the 
old bathing-house without suffi­
cient disguise of their bodies. He 
stated he was in a launch with a 
lady from Ontario, and was so 
disgusted and shocked, principally 
bn her accoimt apparently, by the 
appearance of several men sit­
ting on the diving plank with only 
“trunks” on, as he termed them, 
that, if he had had a gun in the 
boat, he would have taken a shot 
at them.
Forgive Tis gentle reader, if- we 
say a suit-case seems* preferable 
to a trunk with this gentleman.
Leaving but the unnecessarily 
violent language, the complaint 
raises the question of what is and 
what is not proper to wear while 
bathing. The man who timidly 
ventures into water up to his 
knees and bobs up* and down like 
a four-year-old child may wear 
all his orciinary clothes, pyjamas, 
a nightgown or any old thing, for 
all the difference made to imped­
ing his movements, but the 
strong swimmer who joys in 
breasting the wavds and leaving 
the shore far behind finds every 
stitch of clothing additional to 
what is needed for decency a 
vexation, binding his arms and 
restricting the freedom of their 
strokes.
'The standard of morals in Can­
ada is no higher than in England, 
and mixed bathing of the sexes 
is permitted generally in this 
country while it is practiced at 
only a few places in England, yet 
it is custqmary for ladies to at­
tend swimming and diving com 
petitions in the old land in which 
the contestants usually wear a 
very much, abbreviated form of 
“trunks" in the shape of a V- 
shaped breech-clout or a one- 
piece costume fitting tight to the 
body.
We fail to see the Indecency or 
irtimorality of exposing to view 
a man’s bare chest, especially 
when the peoplb who are general­
ly reckoned to set a moral stand­
ard to the world freely permit 
their women folk to attend con­
tests where such may be scon, 
but if the public sentiment of 
Kelowna rcfliiirc.s two-piece bath­
ing suits, the swimmers, ns rea­
sonable men, should fall In line 
with public opinion, however un­
comfortable it may be for them 
to don the dragging garments 





NIGHTGOWNS nowadays are 
as easy to keep dainty as they 
are pretty. Culled from the new 
crop is a gown of white dac­
ron and cotton. Nile green satin 
ribbon tics in a bow below the 
lace yoke. The collar combln- 
atipn of white and light green 
is exceptionally cool and pleas­
ing. 'Ihe armholes are bound in 
the satin ribbon; self-corded 
piping runs near the hem.
FAMOUS GARDENS
'The historic gardens at Hamp­
ton Court Palace in F.ngland were 
developed by Cardinal Wolsclcy 
from pld monastery gardens.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Cooked halved carrots, used as I Platter, make a low-cost dish 
a garnish for Veal Chop Noodle * that’s attractive.
LET'S EAT
Attractiveness To lne><pensive 
Meals Given With Garnishing
•r
“Loin veal chops are usually 
the most expensive, veal cutlets 
come next, then leg and rump, 
and last, shoulder chops and 
shoulder roast,” remarked' the 
Chef.
“For our menu today, let’s 
plan a big veal chon and noodle 
platter. Chef,” I said, “with gol­
den spring carrots as a vegetable 
garnish.’’ ,
“Do the ladies generally re­
gard vegetables as a garpish for 
the entree?” inquired the Chef. 
AN EXTRA TOUCH 
“Not usually,’VI said. “To.most, 
a garnish means an extra, su(:h 
as parsley, pirhiento cut-outs or 
lemon wedges. Vegetables are 
usually classed as separates.
“ In reality, every vegetable 
cooked to serve with an entree 
should either add color and 
taste appeal when arranged to­
gether on the platter ■ for self- 
contained service, or it should 
add appetite appeal through color 
contrast when the main course 
is assembled directly onto plates. 
NEED MORE CARE 
“The more costly the food, the 
more care most persons take 
with the garnish. However, when 
a cut of meat is inexpensive, it 
is often presented unattractively, 
probably because, subconscious­
ly, it is felt that it’s not worth 
special care. ■
“ This is a mistake. Less ex­
pensive foods should be as at­
tractively presented as costly 
dishes.”
TOMORROW’S VEAL DINNER
Crisp Celery Sliced Tomato 
Vear Chop Noodle Platter 
Spring Carrots *
Pear Scotch Puddings 
Coffee Tea Milk
All measurements are level; 
recipes' proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
Veal Chop Noodle Platter: Dust 
4 to 6 shoulder chops with a mix­
ture of IMi tsp. salt, V4 tsp. each 
pepper and powdered thyme, % 
tsp. monsodium glutamate and 
vie. flour.
Heat V4 c. fat in a large skll 
let, In this, brown the chops on 
both sides.
Add 1 small - cut peeled me 
dlum onion: dust the chops gen­
erously with paprika, Add e. 
beef bouillon or c. water and 
tsp. broth powder, Cover. Sim­
mer 30 min. or un til' the chpps 
are fork-tender.
Remove to a heated platter.
-i-a'-i’ntt. jjl:
“1 didn’t  catch that prize. Ha 
did. But the press agent aayi 
I  did."
Into the skillet, stir % c. dairy 
sour cream. Add salt and pep­
per to taste and heat.
Meantime, cook 1 (8 oz.) pkg. 
noodles, Drain and toss with 
tbsp. melted butter or marga­
rine. Arrange on a deep platter. 
Top with the . chops. For the 
garnish, use cooked halved car­
rots, sliced lengthwise. Serve the 
sour cream sauce separately.
Pear Scotch Paddings: Into 
a full-size, 6-sectioned buttered 
muffin pan, spoon (1 lb.) can 
pears, drained, sliced thin and 
mixed with 1 tbsp. enriched 
flour, Viic. brown sugar, Vi tsp. 
vanilla, V4 tsp. cinnamon and 
1 tbsp. melted butter or marga­
rine.
Top with rounds of rich bak­
ing powder biscuit dough rolled 
Vi in. thick. Bake 45 min. in a 
hot oven, 400 degrees F.
Serve warm, the puddings 
turned upside-down. Spoon over 
butterscotch sauce.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Pan cook carrots in salted 
water containing Vi tbsp. lemon 
juice and 3 cloves.
ROYAL NAME
Charlotte County in New Bruns- 
after Queen Charlotte, consort of 
wi(;k, created in 1785, is named 
George III.
loM weight • safely • oorilp 
No hunger poagil 
M onth's Supply » $3.39
DYCK'S DRUGS
F o r Free Delivery 
Just Dial 3333
m m m m u K I
im
Are you using
At one time life insurance policyowners had no option. 
Policy proceeds were paid in cash —in one lump 
sum, BCncficiariM faced all the dangers and problems 
that go with managing a large sum of money.
Today most life In.nirance policies have "built-in" 
income options that will give your bcncflclaiY a 
continuous income without investment worries. For 
example —you can arrange with your life , Insurance 
company to pay a monthly income for |i0 years,
IS years or for a lifetime.
TItc Man from Manufacturers can show you how 
settlement options can Increase your policy benefits 
as much as 25% without increasing premiums.
Oive him a call today for more information on this 
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Bulk Fruit Handling Bins 
Completed At Winfield
WINFIELD The Winfield'plywood to make 1^50 olns j Art Morris. Crowder. George
house of'the Vernon Fruit Union'purchased by S ic K P ly w o o d  j King and Sud Taiji of the Wm- 
must seem a little quid  after the Company. This was assembird at (field House; Dan Shunw . Garny
hustle and bustle of the past tlie various packing houses of the iSproulc of the Oj«ma House, and
w fek l On W ^nesday. May 21.! Vernon Fitiit Union, This year. Ralph B ^ ry  and Charlie M i^e  
they completed the making of how ever, directors decided to from W o ^d ale  House. Manager 
i m  bfnT whkh Will be used for j make 5,000 bins at Winfield. of the Winfield Hou.se and in 
II b'lJk handling of Okanagan fruit, j An assemblv line was set ^  operaUon was Gor-
"  Vemort Fruit Union, the first j at the Winfield house. Bins made don Shaw, 
packing houses to see the possi-jwill be distributed for use in 
biiiUes of bulk handling of fruit packing ,„houscs at Vernon, 
in the Okanagan, led the vvayiOyama, Woodsdalc and Winuclo. 
promoting the use of same. Tlus| Assembly line works were drawn 
year, they set a precedent by j from other houses.
J- making their own bins at consi- Used in the making of the 5.000 
dcrable saving. was l ‘i tons of nails each
Last year enough cut-to-sizc'bin requires about 100 nails*,
------- - ito n  of glue. 300 pounds of rivets
VERNON
Vernon Women's Institute will their representative at the bi-an-j exclusively * for social services,]
nual provincial conference, which wersity text books, children s
liie  bins are now being dipped 
in a preservative solution and 
are ready for years of service. 
Each bin will hold the contents 
of 25 standard apple boxes.
Young People 
 ̂ V is it Rutland 
United Church
VERNON — Executive for the 
new season was elected by Ver­
non Parent-Teacher Association 
last week.
Named president for the ensu­
ing year was Mrs. O. Arpacci. 
OUier officers are Mrs. M. Dono­
van, vice - president; recording 
secretary, Mrs. E. Fifer; and 
treasurer. Mrs. M. Donovan
RUTLAND
send many letters to thanks to] 
local merchants and others who 
helped make May Day success­
ful. The colorful celebrations took 
place on Victoria Day.
This was decided at the last 
WI meeting, held May 20.
The organization also planned 
to adopt a new policy of sending 
cards to local persons ill or be­
reaved.
THE DAILY CODRIEn K
TV ES.. MAY 27, IMS Z '
is to be held at the University of 
British Columbia campus on May 
27, 28 and 29.
Mrs. Grace Worth, delegate to 
a Women’s Institute rally in Kam­
loops earlier this month reported 
that among highlights of the con­
vention was an address by Mrs. 
J. A. Decker. WI provincial vice- 
president. Among important reso- 
considered, Mrs, Worth
clothing and a number of house­
hold goods. Another resolution 
asked for continuation of family 
allowances to age 18.
SOCIAL NOTES
Visiting friends and relatives 
in Vernon is Mrs. Helen Carlson 
of North Vancouver-
Mr. and Mrs. T. Churchill and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Lougheed spen’ 
the holiday weekend at Panoosi 
Lake.
Visiting his son and daughtcp 
in-law over the weekend was Mr 
G. BUI of Calgary.
I to rivet on 10,000 brackets that 
support the bottoms of the bins. 
.'>,000 pairs of hinges and 5,000 
hatches. Brackets were made by 
“H and L” Metals of Kelowna 
and the hatches, by the Vernon 
Machine. Shop 
TWO SAWS USED 
Two saws were used. These 
were a table saw for cutting ply­
wood to .size, and a Delta saw for 
RUTLAND -  Vernon United venting and easy edging of M  
Church Young Peoples SocietyjP'ev-es. From the saws the wood 
visited the Rutland group on was taken by fork lift to the as- 
Wednesday evening la^ . and ;*cmbly line where the first two
staged an interesting program 
tliat Included a skit, songs, an 
address by one of their leaders.
.Later, the visitors were entcr- 
fUilned by the local young people 
with refreshments served in the 
church basement haU.
jnd Mrs. R. G. Bury left 
leK
men nailed and glued the two 
ends to the corner cants. Next 
two men nailed and glued sides 
on and the third set of two men 
attached the bottoms. Fourthly, 
a pair of men attached the hard­
ware, thus completing the bin.
Sawing was the first operation 
to get underway. This started on 
last we k for Edmonton to visit jFebrudary 26. Assembly line was
their daughter.
Mrs. W.'Mettlewsky was a de­
legate to the Catholic Women’s 
League convention in Trail last 
week.
Mr. Merle Dorn of 
lUvcr is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
Miss Alwina Kitsch of Williams 
Lake was a visitor at the home 
of Mr .and Mrs. A. W. Gray for 
the holiday weekend. Mr .and 
Mrs. Jack Freeman and son 
Dougie were also down from 
Kamloops for the holiday.
A Mrs. W. Kcllerman left last 
week for Hinton. Alberta, where 
she will visit relatives.
in action by March 17. Production 
at first was 100 bins per day, but 
after a few days this was step­
ped up to 125 daily.
'Most of the sawing was done 
iby Rubin Krebs and John Steven- 
Powcll' son. On the assembly line were
M inister Says 
Hospitalization 
Cuts Unlikely
EDMONTON (CP) — Veterans! 
J-  , Affairs Minister A. J. Brooks says
Miss Glenda i national h o s p i t a l  insurance
home from Powell River to vi.sit p reduction in spe­
cial services to veterans., her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. f  Fitzpatrick.
Mrs. W. Schell is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Minter, at the 
Coast.
The sympathy of residents Is 
extended to the Mikkelson and the 
Finlay families in their recent sad 
bereavement. Also to the rela­
tives of the late Mrs. Hugel.
Present in the district for the 
funeral of the late Charles Ennis 
Were Mr. and Mrs. A. Ennis of 
Saskatoon, Mrs, E. Harvey and 
daughter of Edmonton, Allan En­
nis, of Fawcett,,Alta., Mr._C. -T, 
Ennis of Spruce yGrove, Mrs. 
David Dick of Winnipeg and Mr. 
Claude Hammcll of Penticton.
OKANAGAI^ 
TRADING POST
We Buy Anything 
VERNON RD. 3 MILES OUT
He said although the plans pro­
vide for all necessary hospitaliza­
tion, the government has no in­
tention of ducking any of its re­
sponsibility to veterans.
Mr. Brooks said veterans’ hos 
pitals in provinces taking part in 
the plan will be recognized for 
the provision of insured services 
to veterans.
“This means that many of the 
services now provided to veteran 
patients, at the expense of the 
veteran himself, will be provided 
in future in DVA hospitals, at the 
expense of the plan,” he said 
The minister spoke to the na­
tional convention of the Canadian 
Legion, opened here Sunday night 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
Mr. Brooks said the federal 
government will pay hospital in 
surance premiums for recipients 
of war veterans’ allowances, in 
provinces participating in the hos 
pital insurance plan.
He said thut for such patients 
hospitalization in a DVA hospital 
or elsewhere will be at the ex­
pense of the plan. CO-insurance 
chlarges, where they apply, and 
medical and surgical costs will 
be at the expense of the depart 
.ment.
PLAN TO COVER COST
Other veterans will be admitted 
to hospitals, subject to accommo­
dation being available, and the 
cost of their hospital will be re­
covered through the plan.
"This will help to ease the load 
on other hospital accommodation 
in these problems.”
The extension of services, he 
said, would not mean hospital 
facilities for veterans will be 
extended "beyond the limits to 
citizcn.s of any province who are 
non-veterans.”
CARS Meeting Hears 
Encouraging Report 
On Drive's Progress
An encouraging report was giv­
en at a recent CARS meeting by 
Rev. J. A. Petrie, organizer for 
this year’s campaign.
Mr. Petrie had contacted all 
district captains, several of 
whom have gore over the top. 
Some exceeded their quota, and 
all hoped to make their quotas, 
Mr. Petrie reported.
Mr. Petrie, who ha.s been ac­
tive on CARS board of directors 
for years, and campaign organ­
izer for the past two years, is 
leaving Kelowna soon to reside 
in the East. The best wishes of 
all go with him.
Another loss to CARS came 
when W. O. Clark was transfer­
red to North Vancouver.
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull en­
tertained the board of directors 
at tea on May I at their home 
in The Mission to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark before their depar­
ture. Mr. Clark has been a mem­
ber of the board of directors of 
CARS for ten years, and his en­
thusiasm and interest in all their 
undertakings will be greatly 
missed.
On May 21, the Women’s Aux­
iliary held a spring tea for the 
arthritis patients in Mrs. Jen- 
nen’s garden.
This tea took the place of the 
usual blossom drive and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by more than 
40 patients who were able to be 
present.
Mrs. Jennen’s lakeshore gar­
den was cool and attractive un­
der its shady trees. Members of 
the Auxiliary were serviteurs, 
and were dressed in charming 
centennial costumes while Cen­
tennial Sam cavorted for the 
amusement of all.
Many of the products of the 
Arts and Crafts classes were on 
display and for sale.
Everyone expressed delight 
with the number of articles and 
their excellent quality, "rhose 
whose activities are restricted 
find an outlet for their talents 
through the arts and craft group 





Royallte SerTice Fb. C877
BE SMART SHOP AT
MACK'S
GROCERY 
For All Tour Needs 
in
GROCERIES • MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID'S COR. PH. 6570
Uî h School
K ill 20 Fish A t 
Kiddles' Pond
VERNON—Mayor Frank Beck­
er, also members of Vernon Fish 
and Game Association—are in­
censed at the actions ’ of four 
youths, said to be about 14 or 15 
years of age, who, last week 
end, are alleged to have killed 
about 20 fish from Children’ 
Pond in Poison Park.
The mayor told council Tues 
day that he has the names of the 
youths, and said these boys 
should be suitably punished 
Mayor Becker told council the 
boys hit thfe fish on the head 
killing them, and afterwards 
threw them back into the bond
President of the local Fish and 
Game Association, Jim Holt, said 
today that his organization was 
fully aware of the incident. Said 
Mr. Holt; “This pond was built 
and stocked with fish for the 
pleasure of children under 12 
These older lads are depriving 
children of pleasures planned for 
them.”
Holt said thd Fish and Game 
Association may open the pond 
weekends, starting May 31; 
from 10 to 4 on Saturdays, and 1 
to 4 Sundays—until the holidays: 
after which the association will 
sponsor a children’.̂  fish derby, 
for boys and girls under 12. After 
that event, the pond will be open 
from 10 to 4 daily—always for 
children under 12.
Y ou  w i l l  f in d  excep tion al em p lo ym en t 
opportunities in  the R o y a l B a n k
FACrr.S TWAT SPRIX •♦OPPOnYUNITYT?' . 
v o n  YOUNG MEN W IT n  AM DlTIOIf
1. Tlio "Rbyar is North America’# fourth largest btnV. 
More than uOO branches are in operation and new oiies
' aro being opened all the time. During the past five 
years wo have opened 133 now brandies, each one 
creating now managerial positions . . .  and lesultlng 
promotions for young Boyol Bankers.
2. ’‘Iniluenco’* plays no pan in advancement' at dm 
Royal Rank. Our senior oulpen from the Chairman and 
President on down started as |unlora In small branohes 
and advanced on merit alone.
3. Home study banking coiurtes are available to all staff, 
members. Successful candidates advance quickly.
4. I'or young men interested in gaining intenutiood 
banking experioncci, the Royal Bank haa over 80 
branches abroad . . .  in New. Ymk London, Farii^ 
Central and South America, Cuba and the West Indies.
5. Wo have generons pension plans that oompara wlllii 
the lM̂st, as well as groups health and bo^tal Rtsunmotvl 
jst low cost to onployees.
Cet o w  booktH "Tom Ftrittn (n Bonitlafr «* foap 
focal brondli or sorifa llaod Offie§ /o m  oopp. \
i H i  a O Y A L  B A N a  O P  C A N A B A
Caaada'M  targaat 000%/
Kclownn Branch




VERNON-Coi. Edward Poole, 
secretary manager, Vernon 
branch, Ni,imbcr 25, Canadian 
Legion, left Saturday for Edmon­
ton, where he will attend the 
Canadian Legion's 17th Domin­
ion Convention a.s delegate from 






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get podventr 
nhptoS o( the time you wore in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy x 8 H 
Only ILOO
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
24 HOUR




Texaco Service Station 
and Coffee Bar 
REID’S COR.










Aveu. Ilutions consider^. Mrs. Worth! Mr. Kenneth ^ “wson has left
The meeting named Vernon j recalled, were those asking that Vernon after a fe woay 




District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They are established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike that which 
goes to the out-of-tovm merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing at stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you are work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 
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Groceries • Meats • Fruits 
and Vegetables 








Pete and Emily Selzler 
GROCERIES — GAS OIL 
School Supplies, Novelties 
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 4367 









HAMS .......... . . . ,^ 7 C lb .
MapIe\Lcaf C O ,. 
CORN BEEF ....JVC lb.
We feature ■ wide m le l j  






j London’s Old Vic theatre, • 
drama centre since 1880, was i 






By First Class Mechanics 
TIRES -  BATTERIES 
C. P. Neufeld, Prop.
Northway Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phone 3933
GEM
Auto Service
2 4  HOUR
TOWING SERVICE
Just Before Reid’s Comer
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
$234.00 in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If. Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26-wcck period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertisement in which you found your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier iffice, showing that goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
Drive in and ('ill Up 
With
New Blue Chevron Supreme 
See The Differei^ce 




PHONE 3041■ . 1 .
Vernon and Rutland Road 










P . E A C H L A N D
YOUR
DISTRICT MERCHANT 
IS A MEMBER 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
HE DESERVES 
YOUR SUPPORT
YOUR CAR IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT 
Give it the attention it de­




•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS 




Your Bargain Store > 
WINFIELD PHONE 2SSZ
R. Caldow, Ok. Centro Rd,
W E S T B  A N K
Slain 8 t. 0044518
LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
Wo sell and repair 











on your old motor. 
WICSTBANK Phone BO-8-5350
R. C. Shcrwln, Thacker Dr.
Give the Family 
a Treat Out at the
WESTBANK GRILL
Phone 00-84573
12 TEARS IN BUSINESS 
12 HOURS A DAY
CHAPLIN'S 
GENERAL BTORB 
 ̂ Phone BO-8-53fll>
OUR SLOGAN IS






I ' Pb, So 8-5*564 ,
GROCERIES 




r i l .  8-5531
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On the Vemoit Vioad 
At Woods Lake 
PHONE 2502
W a n t Ads Sell! They Rent! They Find! Phone 4 4 4 5
TBE DAILY CODRIEm 
TOES.. MAY 2T. 1958 Property For Sale
Card Of Thanb
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
heartfelt thanks to our many 
friends who were so kind and 
helpful during the loss of our 
beloved wife and mother, Mrs. 
Edith Peterson, and also for the 
beautiful floral tributes and sym­
pathy extended to us and to 
everyone who helped in any way, 
hospital, nurses and doctors.
—E. Peterson and Familv
227
THE JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUX­
ILIARY cleared over $1,000,000 
at the hospital fair and sincere 
thanks is extended to those who 
attended, as well as to individ­
uals and organizations in the 
area Winfield to Peachland, who 
generously suoported the fair 
vdth handicrafts, home cooking 
and other items for the sale.
227
DUPLEX -  ABSENTEE OWNER
Situated south side, one block from Strathcona Park. All glass 
front, dry wall finish; both sides have low pressure G.E. oil 
furnaces, electric ranges, refrigerators and electric washing 
machines. Both sides rented for $90.00 per month.
FULL PRICE REDUCED TO $20,000
Terms Available
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
ROOM AND BOARD
tNCU SOT tOlD «IE «  
SOU OP K3 
50 SOU COUP 
KX)5E THE V'E t̂vaiES 
SOU UKE„.5UT r iCNXkV 
TWX tSCatTNT
















288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Help Wanted
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
deep appreciation to the Drs. of 
Knox Clinic, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Boflasc, Kelowna Funeral Home, 
Sage and Pothecary, Armstrong, 
Canadian Legion, and all our 
many friends during the recent 
bereavement of our dear grand­
father.
—Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stringer and family.
227
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to our many 
friends who were so kind and 
helpful to us during the lo.ss of 
our loving husband and father. 
Ernest Casner, and also for the 
many floral tributes and sym­
pathy extended to us.
—Ruby Casner and family
STENOGRAPHER -  MUST BE 
experienced, required for Medi­
cal Records Department. Kel­
owna General Hospital. Aoply in 
writing, giving full particulars 
to Administrator, Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. 228
Property For Sale
e x p e r ie n c e d  STENOGRAPH­
ER required for Chartered Ac­
countant office. Apply Campbell, 
Imrie & Ashley, 103* Radio
LARGE ORCHARD PROPERTY 
Westbank, 100 acres. Chance for 
capable party to create nice shel­
tered estate. Creek and plenty of 
wood. Box 5268M, Daily Courier.
228
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM home 
—double plumbing, situated just 
off Bernard and Vernon Road. 





PANY is looking for agents in 
your territory who have facilities 
to handle exclusive candy lines 
on a good commission basis. 
These lines are real—hot sellers— 
Applicants should be bondablc 
and' supply references and per­
sonal data to Box 5273M, Daily 
Courier. 227
NURSE-HOUSEKEEPER Wanted 
—middleaged, to live in. Apply 
2065 Long St., Phone 7921. 228
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to The Underhill 
Clinic, Day’s Funeral Service, 
staff and nurses Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 26, for their help 
and kindness to us during the 
loss of our loving husband and 
father Ernest Casner.
—Ruby Casner and family
227
2271 ROOM AND BOARD PLUS small 
remuneration in return for light 
services. Modern home on beach. 
Apply Box 5264. Daily Courier.
228
CHRISTIAN DAY BABY SITTER 
for 3 or 4 days a week. Phone 
7902. 227
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 2204
tf
Lost And Found
CHILD’S TOYS AT CITY PARK 
Swings, Monday. Finder please 
phone 3745. 227
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
for clderlv couple in Peachland. 
Live in. Box 5293M Daily Courier.
229
PACKING AND GRADER 
FOREMAN 
Reply stating experience, qualifi­





f r e e  ro o m  AND BOARD TO 
reliable woman for evening baby 





Hardware and grocery store In 
Winfield on Highway 97, fully 
modern living quarters has 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and bathroom. Full price of 
Sll.600.00 includes all fixtures, 
stock extra at invoice price. 
Further particulars will be sup­
plied to interested parties.
JOHNSTON •& TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Are., Radio Buildins' 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
. _______________  , tf
NEW 26x40’ 3-BEDROOM house 
—L-shaped kitchen, dining area 
and livingroom. Oak and tile 
floors, stucco and plaster, car­
port and basement. $9,800.00 
terms. 883 Patterson Ave. 231
$1,900.00 TO $2,700.00 DOWN for 
two or three bedroom mobile 
homes. Completely furnished 
Phone 8742.______ 230
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel _  
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. '
Commons Discusses 
House Mortgage Rate
By ALAN DONNELLY 
> Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
pleas for lower interest rates on 
housing mortgages have been 
sounded in the Commons with no 
indication of government action 
on the matter.
Liberal and CCF members have 
suggested ways of reducing 
the maximum six-per-cent rate 
established on government - in­
sured national housing act loans. 
One proposal was for the federal 
treasury to shoulder half the in­
terest cost.
Works Minister Green made no 
reply on that suggestion, but 
made clear that the government 
feels any cut in the maximum 
NHA rate might dry up the flow 
of private mortgage lending.
The discussion developed on a 
government bill to make avail­
able another $350,000,000 for di­
rect mortgage lending through 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation.
No one opposed the bill itself. 
It was passed in its second day 
qf debate and sent to the Senate.
That cleared the decks of ur­
gent government legislation. The 
throne-speech debate, interrupted 
following party leaders’ speeches 
last Tuesday, can resume Mon­
day.
"IVo other measures, passed by
TAIZE. France (AP) — In a 
manor house'>in this medieval 
hilltop village,^ some 35 young 
men have banded together in 
vows of community sharing and 
celibacy to p r a c t i s e  Christian 
brotherhood.
They hope eventually to ‘ go 
forth and establish similar re­
ligious communities throughout 
the world.
Mostly Lutherans and Calvin 
ists, the young men call them 
selves “brothers” . Their days are 
filled with prayer, study and 
work. But their life is neither 
monastic nor ascetic.
In their 20s for the fnost part; 
the brothers come from wealthy 
and middle class families J in 
France, Germany, Switzerland 
and The Netherlands.
They turn over all personal be­
longings to the community upon 
arrival. More stress, how’cvcr, is 
put on fraternity and unity than 
on property.
A BINDING UNITY 
“At the centre of our life,” 
says Rogert Shutz, founder and 
head of the community, “is the 
fraternal idea and the abso­
lute necessity to create a binding 
unity among ourselves. We be 
lieve that the kind of unity and 
fraternity we are t r y i n g  to 
achieve here is the only way to 
live in a non-Christian world.’’
tion on talk, although silence is 
encouraged.
At almost any hour of the day 
the brothers can be heard prac­
tising chants for recordings which 
arc issued regularly and add to 
the funds needed to support the 
community.
Material comforts include a 
floor-to-cciling washing machine 
in the manor house basement, an 
up-to^iate kitchen and buildings 
in cxcWlent repair.
The brothers make one of fhe 
buildings available to business­
men, professors- and clerftvmcn 
who come to Taize for retreats 
averaging about three days.
■ Many of the town’s 50 or so In­
habitants attend the church I ser­
vices held by the brothers in the 
village rectory. Others join in 
maintaining t h e  community’s 
buildings, farmlands and roads.
The same kind o f . arrangement 
would be effective in all prov­
inces participating in the plan. 
STARTS JULY 2 IN WEST 
n ic  insurance scheme is ex­
pected to go into force by July 
I in British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, M a n i t o b a  and 
Newfoundland, It likely will bo 
effective in all other provinces by 
next Jan. I with the possible ex­
ception of Quebec apd Prince 
Edward Island.
■ Federal officials said they have 
rccelve<l no indication from these 
latter two provinces as to whether 
they will enter the plan.
' NOBWWY PRINCESS
First lady of Norway is Prin- 
cc ĵs Astiid, younger daughter of 





OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
o j  .government is working out an
Shutz, 42-year-old Swiss and among the provinces
darned Reformed Lutheran pastor L^ sure that persons mov
mg from one province to anotheris a slight man with pale blue eyes and grey-streaked sandy 
hair. He burns with enthusiasm
both Commons and Senate, re-L,hen he talks of the chances for 
ceived royal assent and became L world-wide extension of the 
law—the new Parliament’s first community, 
legislation. One provided the gov-| ‘‘Our purpose.” he says, “ is to
Legal
tf
FOUND -r- . BOAT, PAINTED 
■white. No bars. Phone 3967.
^ 2 2 7
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 




Anyone Vvho saw accident on 
corner of Bernard and Richter on 
Monday, 19th, please phone 3378.
229
Business Personal
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor^ Kel­
owna, B'.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578.
M, Th. tf
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Aye. 
Phone 3903
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806'Bernard Ave. Phone 3941.
239
R. C. M. POLICE CONSTABLE 
wishes room and board, prefer­
ably in private home. Phone 3300 
anytime. _____________ 231
WILL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY 
lady in comfortable home. Phone 
3295 or call at 967 Harvey Ave.
232
POTATOES WANTED — Phone 
2014, Vera Swanson, Shady Rest, 
Kelowna. 227
Cars And Thicks
I CAN GIVE YOU A GOOD 
deal on 1955 Chevrolet Sedan. 
Must sell. Can accept an older 
car in trade. Phone 6248 after 
6:30 p.m. 229
For Rent
NEW APARTMENT BLOCK — 
Downtown, ultra modern, well 
furnished. One or two adults, half 
block off Bernard. Apply Suite 
No. 1, 1469 Bertram. 232
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite 
or sleeping room, or board and 
room. Call 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
3670. 231
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
TWO ROOM APARTMENT — 
furnished, suitable for one or two 
girls. Phone 2749. . 228
WE DO ANY KIND OP CEMENT 
and carpenter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m. J . yjanner. 240
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS, 
Altering and repairing a specialty, 
Phono 4685. '  231
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481.. , tf
TAKE OVER CONTRACT TO 






240 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Mon., Tucs;, tf.
1930 MODEL A FORD. PHONE 
3901. tf
1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE Sedan 
—32,000 guaranteed miles. Must 
be sold. Trade and terms ar­
ranged. Phone 4064 after 5:30.
229
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
H E B E R T  ’SYDNEY BAKER, 
late of 1886 Pendozi Street, Kel­
owna, British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executor at 626 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
before the 27th day of June, 1958, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to, having regard only to the 
claims of which it then has notice. 
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Executor. 
By: DONALD E. MANN, 
It’s Solicitor.
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex, 
gas heat, garage, close in. Phono 
4589. 231
1953 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR 
Exceptionally good condition, 
new paint, seat covers. Selling 
below list. Phone 2300, 1110 St. 
Paul St. 232
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
LARGE GROUND FLOOR DU­
PLEX suite. 5 rooms and bath 
No pnimals. Apply 832 Bernard 
Ave. tf
SUITES AT C & C APART­
MENTS. Edgewood Road, Bank 
head. Phone 8613. tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite. Phonp 2018. tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
024 Bernard Ave. Phono 4124
239
Position Wanted
E X P E IU eN C ^  GIRL , SEEKS 
offico pQsItlon; Background in­
cludes: slenogrnpliy; documents, 
Lumber Office, nnd positions with 
rtivcral major firms. Intcrc.stcd 
parlies are asked to apply to 
I3oX 5140, Dally Courier, or to 
leave message at 4445. 231
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING or .sleeping room, by 
day, week, or iiiontli. Phone 3967.
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
Suite near hospital. Phono 7704
■ ...........  '• ' ■ tf
WILL SELL FOR REASONABLE 
cash offer, 1957 half-ton Ford 
Dolux. Will take small trade. 
Phone 4025 aays, 3422 evenings.
232
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS: OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
nnd Mclkle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
215-216, 217-227, 228-229
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF 
KARTAR SINGH, also known as 
KARTAR SINGH (FAT) and 
NARAIN SINGH, Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Kar- 
tar Singh, also known as-K artar 
Singh (Fat) and Narain Singh, 
late of Kelowna, B.C., are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Administrators at 
312-314 Crown Building, 615 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
before the 28th day of June, A.D. 
1958, after which date the Admin­
istrators will distribute the estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to. having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice.
D. P. PANDIA 
PETER S. FAMINOW
Administrators. 
By D. P. Pandia, Esq.,
Their Solicitor.
226. 227, 232, 233
ernment'with an interim money 
supply and the other extended to 
June 28 the period for seasonal 
unemployment insurance benefits 
which otherwise would lapse to­
day.
VAST INCREASE
As the commons housing debate 
progressed, the annual report of 
CMHC was made public showing 
the government agency last year 
provided 47.2 per cent of all NHA 
mortgages — a remarkable rise 
from 4.8 per cent in 1946. Last 
year high interest rates on the 
money market steered lenders 
away from mortgages.
The idea of the federal treas­
ury paying half of the interest 
rate for home-buying citizens was 
presented by Liberal Alexis Ca­
ron, MP and former mayor of 
Hull, Que. He said'a Quebec gov­
ernment plan pays about three 
per cent of interest charges lor 
provincially - approved loans, re­
ducing by about half the borrow­
er’s charges.-
If that were adopted nationally, 
he said, CMHC would pay about 
three per cent of National Hous­
ing Act mortgage interest. 
LOWER RATE POSSIBLE
CCF members Frank Howard, 
Skeena, and H. - W. Herridge, 
Kootenay West, suggested that 
CMHC become a sort of credit 
union which would make housing 
loans at a rate of two per cent 
—enough to cover administrative 
costs with a bit left over for pos-i 
sible losses.
Mr. Green replied. In effect, 
that the government is doing 
even better than required by law 
in establishing the maximum 
NHA rate.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
turn out brothers who have ex 
perienced the life here and who 
will go out into the world and 
establish similar communities.
“The division among Christians 
is the thing we are trying to 
fight against. We believe the 
question of unity is/ one of life 
and death for Christians eveiT- 
where.”
OPENED AFTER WAR
Shutz opened his community 
with a handful o f , men in 1945. 
The idea first took’ shape in his 
mind years before, in his student 
days, when he used to vacation 
in the magnificent countryside 
stirrounding Taize in central 
France.
During the war he inau^rated  
ah  underground system to speed 
Jewish refugees from occupied 
northern France to Switzerland, 
100 miles to the east. Headquar­
ters were in an old manor Wuse 
in Taize. ,
Shutz himself had to flee across 
the Swiss border after the Nazis 
rolled south. But as soon as the 
war ended he was back in Taize 
determined to set up his fraternal 
community. .
The. community gradually ex 
panded and so did its holdings. It 
wasn’t ‘-long before the brothers 
were running their own farm 
gardens, pottery and art exhibi 
tions—all of ^hich brought in 
needed revenue to keep the e» 
periment going.
NEW BRANCHES
Brothers who had entered the 
community when it was started 
moved on to found branches in 
Algeria, and in Germany.
Shutz makes it clear his com­
munity’ is not a monastery. The 
brothers move about the grounds 
freely. There is no rigid restric-
are covered at all times by the 
new hospital insurance plan.
*Say a person living for several 
years in Ontario decides to take 
up residence in Manitoba. Mani­
toba may want that persoh to be 
a ' resident for at least two or 
three months before insurance 
benefits are extended.
In the meantime if the person 
becomes ill and needs. hospital 
care, he might find the insurance 
plan inoperative. However, fed 
eral officials are sure a uniform 
plan will be completed whereby 
the province in which the person 
formerly resided would extend 
benefits to cover the gap.
In other words Ontario "iwould 
pay the hospital bills until Man­
itoba benefits became effective
YOU CAN ORDER
• PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUfeLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you/were in the news. Send 
them to your friertds or put them 
in your album.
La'rge Glossy x GVz 
, Only $1.00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




T O N IG H T
"LAND OF 
THE PHARAOHS"
Spectacular historical drama 
in Color
Jack Hawkins, John Collins, 
James Robertson Justice
COMING
Wednesday and Thursday 
May 28 and 29
DOUBLE BILL
'TH E AMERICANO"






Air drama in color




INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland Rd. and Vernon Highway
Call or phone for information on 
new or used trailcr.s. Als'' hou.se 
trailer hauling. Fully insured, 




B’OUR BEDROOM HOUSE Im- 
mediately, three blocks south of 





CAPABLE MANr^M, WIDE biisl- 
ness oxpcrlencel' seeks situation 
immediately. Smart. \ clean-cut 
appenrance.' accustomed to res- 
ansiblltty, and thorough knoW' 
tgo of h)uH Industry. Phone 
... ... " .”'228




F A -m E B  w r m  t w o  m o t »»k r
L l ^  children wants wtirk. Have 
been 0  milkman four years. 
Bondoble and giood reference.
VICE. Guaranteo  
clipping Inctudcdi Phono 7795 
'3717.' ' *
Phono 73M. W
h a v e  la iP  — Would
I ihkd orchant job atnrtlng begin




CAPABLE OIBL — Expcrlciic^ 
in office work, or willing lo tlo 
any part Umo work. Phone 3873.
---------
Walking to school Is good for 
children In normal health, giving 
exetdflo In Ute o)^n air.
Boats And Engines
PAST 18’ AUTCRABT INBOARD
. B
eludes nylon tnrp, Arc vex- 
Ungulshcr, life jackets, - etc, A 
fine safo boat at a reasonable 
price. Phone (’>349 tonight, 227
Speedboat with V'8 engine, Sim­
plex conversion. Equipment In­
c v ii i). fi e -
A SNAP! PRAGTICALLY brand 
now 1950 John.son privately owned 
30 H.P. Outboard Motor. Wilt 
sacrtfico for $300 or best offer, 
May bo seen at Kelowna Marine 
anti Equipment Ltd, ' ' ' tf
FOR SALE
TERRY AND AUO TRAILERS 
BARRETT’S TRAILER BALES 
467 Main St., Penticton ' 
Phone 4&22
See U.S before you buy
242
NEW 16 FT. HOLLIDAY Travel 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion -----per word 3#
3 consecutive
insertions ____ per word
6 consecutive insertions




Insertions ................   L95 Inch
6 consecutive insertions .
or more ...................   .05 Inch
Classlfled Cards 
3 count lines daily 9,00 month
Dally for 6 month? ~  0.60 month 
EUich additional line - 2.00 month
One Inch d o lly ------ 17M month
Jne Inch








REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& SERVICE -  Peachland, B,C 
Phono Peachland 687. 244
Building Materials
23 FT. CABIN CRUISER-GREY 
NoMarino motor. time since
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTO„ 
for all Building Smipllcs. Special­
izing In Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phono or 
Wire orrters collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Voocouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500, ^ 291
overhaul. Ice lx)x, hot waterj nnd 
bunks. Very nice. AJ.io set of 
Mercury Mark a) controlB, nnd 
two 700x20 truck Urea and tubes. 
Forest Hou.se Resort, Ewing’s 
Landing. Phone Kdowrtal 15J.
' ■ ' 227
Articles For Sale
LADIES’ BICYCLE -  GOOD con- 
d'tlon $15.00. Child's Tricycle 
U.OO, Phone 4178. 228
Poultry And Livestock
BEAUTIFUL R H 0(D E 8 1 A N 
Ridgcback pups. Odorjess. Guar­
anteed anlisfnctoryj and Lnpr 
Alrdnlc.<i. I224&r CMtAdHtoiuN Bd.. 
RR No. (I, North ISttrircy, or phone 
Newton 256-1̂ 3, 210
GERMAN SHEPHERD CIIOSSED 
with Bonier CoUlo mips, three 














Vernon — Highway 97 North at City Limits 
ENDS TONIGHT!






AT A FAMOUS FLAYERS AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 
Buy Book Tickets and Save — Phone 3111





K E N N E T H  
M O R E
/. I!cwcinoN
bp TICMNfCOLOn•TAfIRINO
Diane Cllento ’ Cocil Parkor  
Solly Ann Howes columpia pictu*c»
personally Recommended by the Manager
Police — ~~ 
Hospltol 










If unable to eontaet a doctor > 
Dial t7:b
DRUG STORES OPEN 
BnUdaya. flolldaya and 
Wednesdaya
' t  p.m. , lo BiSO p.ni.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
' Canadian and American 
' Custom!
94-hour servloa.
ACCLAIMED BY THE PRESSl CHEERED BY MILLIONSI 
THE BIG, BOLD DRAMA OF LOVE AND CONFLICT! 
SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW GREAT IT IS!
Once Only 









A l AM OUS PLAYI’RS TH IiA T R h
■" : . .7r ~ " ... ........ ... ................. —
For die first time, ft panoramic novel 
has been produced in the fabulous new 
film process MGM Camera 631 In the 
great tradition of Civil War Romance.
M O N T G O M E R Y  GLIFT  
ELIZABETH  TAYLOR  
EVA M A R IE  SAINT,, 
IRJflUCISroPSEBHB
NIGEL PATRICK-LEE MARVIN
»Kii ROD TAYLOR'AQNES MOOREIIEAD* WALTER ADEL
h H O u Fklui! #
Print ^
It HE a d m ir a b l e  CRICHTON
CONTRACT BRIDGE
T U m . MAT 27. l» k TOE DAILY COUEIES rj
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Kecord-Beider. la Ma»trr»’ 
.Indiiidaal Champioathip PU j)
North dealer.
Both ai^es vulnerable.
K o in ii
A K Q J S




I 4 S 7 S 2  B A 1 0 9 S
« J 1 0 « 4  Y -----
<#•« 4 8 8 3 2
4 9 J 1 0  4 8 7 8 4 3
SOUTH
B K 8783 
^  4 K J1 0 7
4 A K 9
The Udiinf:
North Eaat South Weat 
3 4  Paaa 2 4
4 4  Paaa 4NT
0 4  Paaa 8 4
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
What is it that puts a player 
( on notice there may be a slam? 
It is a good question to know 
the answer to, because when the 
question arises, the right answer 
is of more than ordinary import­
ance.
If the slam is not bid but made, 
the slam bonus, which is pretty 
sizeable, is lost. If the slam is bid 
but not made, a game is lost as 
well as the undertrick penalty.
Point count sometimes helps to 
a decision. If both hands are bal- 
A  anced, a combined high card 
^  count of 33 points is usually
needed. Where distribution enters 
the picture, the slam can fre  ̂
quently be made with less points, 
provided there is sufficient suit 
control in the form pf aces, voids
or singletons. In e i^ e r  case, it is 
advisable to bid 4 slam where
there is a better than even chance 
the slam will be made.
Another guide to the preience 
of a slam is built from the all- 
important rule of bidding that an 
opening bid facing an opening bid 
is a game. Extending this princi­
ple to slam bidding, an opening 
bid plus facing an opening bid 
plus is a slam. By a plus is meant 
an extra king or ace above an 
opening bid. Distributional values 
may be considered as plus quan­
tities nlso.
Note how South appraises his 
hand. With a full opening bid of 
his own, elevated in value by the 
good heart fit indicated by 
North's leap to four hearts. South 
has the requisite opening bid plus. 
North must also have*it by vir­
tue of the raise to four hearts, 
not three. The four notrump bid 
is simply a precaution to make 
certain the opponents do not have 
two aces.
The slam is made by playing 
the trump suit properly. The king 
of hearts should be the first 
trump led. Only if one defender 
has all four trumps is the con­
tract in danger. If East has them, 
nothing can be done to prevent a 
trump loser. But if West has 
them, his trumps can be picked 
up by leading the king first.
Jamaican Labor Leader 
Says Indies Group Farce
By D’ARCY O'Doanell . i Sir Alexander said It was es 
Canadian' Press Staff Writer timated the federation needs at 
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad least C75,0M,(^ over the next 
(CP) -  Sir Alexander Busta-Uo years if it is to succeed, 
mante, outspoken president of Be added;
Jamaica's DemocraUc L a b o r  Had I led the federal depute- 
party, says the new federation of
^ e  We;t Indies is "a  tarce. [he British government said they
had not enough money to startdoomed to failure unless we can 
obtain a large loan and a sub­
stantial grant."
The 74-year-old union organizer 
who claims he has African, Irish 
and Spanish blood in his veins, 
heatedly said in hn interview: 
"We are committed to federa­
tion with a constitution which 
gives us no greater power tlum a 
municipal government."
The federal government was 
without the constitutional power 
and without the funds needed to 
lead the British colonies in the 
Caribbean to the status of a self- 
governing dominion within the 
Commonwealth, he contended. 
CHAMPIONS JAMAICA 
Sir Alexander, who has been 
jailed several times for clashes
us out on a healthy basis I would 
have got up and said 'no money 
no federation' and politely bade 
them adieu.
“That is what I had to do on 
one occasion when I led a dele­
gation from Jamaica to Britain 
The colonial secretary said he 
was very busy and could give 
only 15 minutes to our delega 
tion. I didn’t create any dispute 
I simply said goodbye. Finally 
we were given many days in 
which to discuss our case."
He has urged the government 
to send a delegation to Canada 
the United States and the United 
Kingdom'to obtain financial help
"But remember this,” he said 
"the Investing world is not an­
xious to entrust capital to a so-
4/1
with constituted, authority, says .
S e r J b o n 'a f i  now*ew f 0^1 Sovcrriment " l a y ^  at the out­
set no one may be certain what 
it will do when the opportunity 
presents itself and it feels it is
HEALTH COLUMN
Diabetic In Family 
Needs W atchful Care
i '
By Herman N. Bundeaea. MJD.
If there is a diabetic in your 
home you must always be on 
the alert for possible reaction 
to Insulin.
Whenever a diabetic who is 
taking insulin behaves in an un­
usual manner, «nd complains of 
unusual sensations, think of an 
insulin reaction.
Morning lassitude and head­
ache are mild reactions which 
may ' result from a protomine 
zinc insulin.
MANYSYMPTOMS 
Other symptoms of insulin re­
actions include a feeling of 
faintness, palpitation, excessive 
perspiration, headache, double 
vision, hunger, emotional Insta­
bility, trembling, unsteadiness of 
gait and even stupor.
Sometimes the diabetic will 
suffer convulsion and become 
nauseous and vomit during re­
actions, although such drastic 
reactions are fairly fare.
The milder symptoms gener­
ally occur when the blood sugar 
Is below 70 mg. When the count 
is under 50 mg. stupor might 
result.
WHAT CAUSES REACTIONS?
Any one of several things might 
cause such reactions.
They .tend to appear when the 
diabetic takes an overdose of 
insulin, when he fails to eat a 
full meal or when he does not 
eat at the expected time.
When travelling by train, bus 
of auto, therefore, it probably 
is a good idea hot to take an 
insulin injection until your next 
m eal is definitely in sight. De­
lay, in eating following an injec­
tion might bring about,a rather 
severe reaction.
In fact, any decreased need 
for insulin could mean that 
reaction might follow an in­
jection.
When any of these symptoms 
are noticed, it’s best to act fast 
Call your doctor and give the 
patient orange juice or some 
other food containing from 5 to 
20 mg. of carbohydrate.
Usually, the sugar wiU be ab­
sorbed quickly and recovery can 
be expected within a few min­
utes. Even though recovery is 
complete, let your doctor know 
about the circumstances leading 
up to the reaction.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. P. N.: Is penicillin
taken by mouth as effective as 
when it is given by injection?
Answer: It has been shown 
that penicillin given by injection 
usually produces a higher and 
more rapid concentration of the 
drug in the blood to fight the 
infection. However, if the drug 
is given In large enough doses Ijects. 
by mouth, it is usually effective 
against the germs sensitive to it.
his native Jamaica 
hell of a fight.”
Opposition leader in the Ja ­
maica legislature, Sir Alexander 
is not a member of the federa­
tion's first parliament. However, 
h 1 s Democratic L a b o r  party 
forms the official opposition in 
parliament, holding 19 of the 45 
seats in the Hous6 of Represen­
tatives. Sir Grantley Adams and 
his Socialist Federal Labor party 
forms the government 
“I plan to co-operate with Sir 
Grantiey but if he does anything 
to harm the economy of Jamaica,
I will do everything I can to over­
throw him,” said Sir Alexander.
Brought together in the federa­
tion are Antigua, Barbados, Do­
minica, Grenada, Jamaica, Mont­
serrat, St. Christophet-Nevis and 
Anguilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
and Trinidad and 'Tobago. 
LIMITED POWERS 
In accepting federation the col­
onies insisted on a constitution 
that would allow them to retain 
most of .their powers and limit 
the powers of the federal govern­
ment. The colonies retained, for 
instance, their right to impose 
their own customs and tariffs 
and to regulate the movement of 
people from one island to an­
other. The federal government 
has no major source of funds to 
sponsor economy-improving pro-
solidly established.”
Sir Alexander said the people 
of Jamaica will firmly oppose 
any move by the federal govern­
ment to establish a customs un­
ion of all the members of the 
federation. Jamaica wanted to 
retain the right to impose tariffs 
to protect its industries.
“We pay higher wages than all 
others, including Trinidad, and 
when they start making such 
things as garments, knitted goods 
and footwear and dump them in 
our country then trouble will 
start," he said.
"We have tariffs to protect our 
industries and with customs un­
ion those tariffs will be gone. But 
they will not go as a result of 
complacency on my part.”
Sir (Alexander said he favors 
the principle of federation but 
not under existing terms.
“ If we had a proper constitu­
tion and if we had started with 
a large loan at moderate inter­
est and a large grant "then we 
could look forward to a true fed­
eration and not a farcical one 
such as we have.”
HEALTHY ITEM
Lettuce is not only rich in vita-1 
mins but is an important source | 
of iodine.
REAL VEGETARIANS
Panda 4ears, fqund in 
Himalayan mountains, live 
most entirely on plants.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
y  By ESTRELLTIA
MERRY MENAGERIE
If o r  to m o r r o w
Co - operation with associ- 
lates is a “must” now. Any tend­
ency to shirk responsibilities 
could have serious repercussions, 
And do listen to suggestions or 
advice with an open mind. Either 
could prove highly profitable. 
IFOR TOE BIRTODAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
I your horoscope promises excep­
tionally fine personal, relation­
ships in the year to <iome, with 
emphasis on social and roman­
tic matters. Domestic affairs are 
also highlighted in~your chart; 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE . .  Here’a how (« work ill
T .. \ A A Y O L B A A X R
la L O N G P  E  L L O W
Ono letter almniy atanda for^anothcr. In this samplo A la used I 
for Uio rtreo L'a X for the two O's, etc Single Ihttcrs, nposlrophca 
(he length and formation of tlio oforda aw  aU hints. Each day (bt 
coda letters ara different
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
W O Y Q T  U Y  , II A U G J  D R Hi 
R D Y X L A  . W D T  E W D V  G Y Q T B  G Y D  “ H 
P J C C W  S X B A R C - P Q W D F G J D .
Yeatcnlw'a Cryptoquotes HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL IN THE' 
^HUMAN BREAST -  POPE. I
i X T “ 4
%





































tre db/iu had threatened
TD aAlM HIS SOUl. UtlETHER 
HE BE BURIED INSIDE THE 
 ̂ CHURCH OR OUTSIDE rr





ThG 4  HORSES





-  BECAUSE 






G uilty. ARE\tx) fkjmthe 
PBltMAUMANIASeÔ TlOK 
■nteCevON BOOSTERS^D- 
OR © fTTHC terfe-OUMAUtfl*!' 
, WeSTON-AIAKCHINO-AND-. 







KOT so fiOOD. aiLIMO 300... 
VISIBIUTY ONE-RtlARTER MILE. 
..MAY m  errreiLHowtvig, 
OVER THE BLACK SEA.
A lASTREMMPEY, SAWYER. IFMH 
COMMIES CATCH YOU, YOU'RE A MEBT 
CIVtUAN, HIRED TO DO A JOB*..
UMaS SAM MEVER HEARD x----




IT  C ^ SN T TAKE 
MUCH THRUST TO 
MOVE YOU IN 6FKCE, 
SO IL L  FIRE MY 
PlOTOLj
THAT Does nr.t, 
HE'RB ON OUR 
WAY/
I BLAST AWAY AOAM, 
' BRICK.' L E TS  AAAKE 
THIS AN. EXPRESS/




I TH IN K I’LL TAKE 
HOME SOME 
GOLDFISH 
TO TH E ^
c h ild r e n C*i.i
I
A R EN T 
TH EY 
P R ETTY ? .
YEH, B U T  W HERE 
A RE YOU GOING 
TO KEEPTHEM  
UN TIL YOU GO 





,  I  GUESSED r ig h t  „ 
\ (O ID N T I.DAGWOOO? 
I T  W A S YOU
should be unusually happy.
An opportunity to travel could I 
broaden .your horizons consid­
erably in mid-July, and June 
should be highly inspirational 
where job and financial matters 
are concerned. Recognition of I 
your talents may not come im^ 
mediately, but it will eventually 
— quite possibly in September. 
During November, do your best 
to avoid nervous tension, and 
look for some hearteiiing busi-| 
ness news late in December..
A child born on this day will | 
be talented, artistic and en­
dowed with a nice sense of humor. I
BUT.LAMBERT, 
THESE, ARE 
MY OWN , 
FLO W ERS/
YOU PICKED THEM  R IG H T 
O UT O 'M Y OWN GARDEN 
T*G IV E M E .'
W ELL, GEE, GRANDMA, I  
J U S T W ANTED T ’GIVE VDU,| 
FLO W ERS YOU’D L IK E .
...AN’ I  KNOW YOU M U ST 
L IK E  TH A T KINO OR YOU’D 
N EVER O’PLA N TED  ’EM //
SO SH ..1  FORSerrnO  
TURN  O FF TH E  
SP1ZINKLEIR1
Vitr Oiwiey PfeJyttiem 3««n«4 W B'LL.BE FLOODED 1
DuUibvied by King TS7 ilMI GUESS YOU NOTICED't "S FlYBD THE SCREEN-DOOR
.1/4/ irf44.
u
" ' l l
THE OLD HOME TQWN By Stanley
i
TUBEPy' O UfSH TTO KN O W - 
► H IS SUBJeC TiS.i?\VHA C r 
C A U SB S ANFLACnOyN'̂ ,//
in
AC
| i ’ #
I  m  NOW, BABY/ 
VC5U PULLED OIJT 
OF MY A R M S /
\
AiAfAraj.. -TM a v o ic e  oi" ei^pew uiaM ce^
_ __  ̂ ••**«*N» eiA ̂ wng) g.**** B-zr
X 6URB,VIC)CH-IC4NTISO TO 6LCai» 
ORAM(’fl,..WlLL>OU READ MS A 6T0aYf
DUTIDDHT 
SEE why M3U 
CANT PAUL /  /  I'M JUST , 
AQieBFiy C hO TT iRBD/J
WELL, IN THAT CASE- 
HOW ABOUT A Liraa 
TEST N SPeULINO , 
FIRST I I'LL aOAND̂  
GETV0UR6PBULER™;/
6̂f(AMP0,






f SPO m iG H T
O'Reilly Made Harmony 
Fans Can Follow Rhythm
By GEORGE INGUS
(Caarler 8p«rt> Edll«>
On the burning question. •'W’bo should we elect as this year's
* ^ & e " S S d e r i n g  the election of officers, it will be to wn- 
siderthe DoSuon of roach Jack 0*ReUly. the man who 
a^cmenctous part in the success of the JJe  cholJn
ice. He is the man who will have to work with ,--ond
this year, if the ]ob of ouilding the Packers is to have its second
successful year
PACKERS/ANNUAL MEETING 
DATE TO BE SET FORWARD
The annual meeting of the Kelowna Packers senior 
hockey club, slated (or Friday night, will have to be post­
poned temporarily, club president Bob McKinstry announc­
ed today.
The date of the meeting will be announced as soon as 
the books for the season’s operation can be closed, contin­
gent on arrival of a final statement from the GAHA.
(Watch this sperts page for further details, and an- 
. nouncement of date, place, and time.](
Casch OBellly took over the club >t .  time w h «  
„periencing Inner dltham ony. nnd be was to
full season with the players that had
***^1 j**ar. his first full term in office, he did a spot of re-build-
inif In as far a» finances woulci permit, and the record shows that
h if’choice of strengthening J ia kchances the Packers reverted from the weak IWrd-Den iney wert
the year before to a powerful western Canadian m? '
In addiUon to his successes with the club on th® >ce. 
managed to create a dressing-room harmony that is as 
sought after by athletic coaches as gold, and is often just as elusive. 
He kept the club at the high standard of citizen-rating mat is also 
highly^desirable. and the result was better relations with the public
”„i:dTih'?™ui.’''i.‘r . '  . . r ih r  . . d .  n». w » d , .»
, . r " w Z  lh“  . .r r i rd  th . u .m r .1 -K rl.w n ."  with dtallurU™ 
into every series they entered. All he asks of hockey fins this 
vear Is a chance to finish the Job. ;
Given the reins again, there is no reason why he won t-
BOY NUMBER ONE
One point on which O'Reilly is Y®hfemertt-he could have achiev­
ed but 3*^311 measure of this year’s success without team manager 
Bob Giordano. This alone should make Giordano a man to consider
of l . . t  » . . f .  •Pdr.tf.u, a . r d . h .  
showed that he was a distinct asset to the executive body, and 
an°lnvaluable aid to any hard-pressed coach. With a vast store 
of hockey knowledie in his head, he possesses a portable »*»«’“ry of 
Information that can answer Just about any question on rules, 
history or hockey procedure that may come up. ' ,
Employed at the post of player committee 
start of the season, and named by his fellow execuUve to the post 
of vice-president, Giordano didn’t stop there. Before the season was 
out he had been saddled with the jobs o( transportation, finance 
and cauipmont, and handled all posts with equal energy.
Not content with the work entailed in his ekecutive capacity, 
he reallv stuck his neck out by taking on the job of putting out a 
hockey program, one of the bugbears of the local hockey 
Istration*^since the Packers were pups. When he was w arn ^  that 
the job had flopped before, he just grinned and shrugged his
should^^^^^ ^ fellow who had no executive capacity, but great 
love for the game—George Bogress—Giordano sold all the ad­
vertising for the streamlined, re-named Packers Review , 
,„ d  did enure
Who's All Washed Up? 
Certainly Not Dickson
By TJIE ASSOCIATED PRESS three innings by pitcher Connie 
Murry Dickson, who has been ns .Tim Busbv’s bases-
f
In Home Wind-Up
Vaneck took advantage of the
Lumby club's first
kicking around major league 
baseball for 17 years, has been 
on the brink of extinction sev­
eral times. But not Monday
41 - year - old pitcher.had 
some of his old stuff as he 
pitched nearly seven innings in 
relief and smashed a garne- 
winning home run as Kansas City 




The H otSD urs. se n io r  s o c c e r ’s  c d  th e i r  c h a n c e s  a s  g o od , fo r  the . , , , i
- forthcoming cup tie rounds. Spurs def<^sive_ lapse,- rapping
Playing a t i ^ t  passing g a m e .......................................
that kept the ball in their posses­
sion most of the time, the ’Spurs 
moved in fast to check the (.um- 
by forwards before they could 
get any passing plays organized, 
and were particularly effective 



















Johnson a  Ji  y’  - 
loaded home rtin pushed the 
Orioles into a 4-0 lead in llie 
fourth. That was the end tor 
Ralpir Terry, the AthleUcs’ start­
ing hurler.
The AthleUcs. came back wlUi 
three runs in their half of the 
fourth inning, two on Bob Mar- 
tyn’s homer, and tied things 4-4 
in the fifth on Harry ChiU’s home 
run.
Portocarrero was charged with 
the loss. His record is 2-2.
The win left the AthleUcs in 
third place with a .500 average. 
They are a half-game behind 
Boston Red Sox and off the 
pace set by New York Yankees. 
The Orioles arc in sixth place
the format and saUsfying the printers’ 
was a titanic task. 'man ofThere was very little play during the year for the 
many tasks,” either, since one or the other of his jobs 
his attention every game—and he attended every game, whether at
home or on the road. ' , , .  ^
When the players and followers alike were looking over tne 
sights in Trail during the Rossland-Kelowna series, Giordano was 
like a much-harrassed king in his counting-house, keeping the books 
straight and tending to the thousand-and-one details that crop up 
•in suoh an expedition. And when things got dull in any other Ime, 
there was always the prospect of a conference with coach O ReRly.
As Is necessary in any amateur or quasi-amateur sport, 
Giordano had to dip into ids own pocket on many occasions, as 
well as having to spend his time more liberally than mosu He 
had to depend on the sense of humor and patience of wife Edna 
on more than one occasion when he tried to cram 25 hours of
work into 24 hours of day. j  *
But the fabulous part of it all is his reply when quesUoned as to 
his feelings on the year’s operation. “ You know, I wouldn t  have 
missed it for the world,” he says, with a wry grm as he recaUs some 
of the incidents.
‘•It sure taught me a lot. I wiU always be fa te fu l for that. Yes 
I  would go on again, if the people want me to.”
He is our choice for candidate No. 1.
GENERAL SPEAKING
To run over some others briefly, there is the man whose eyen 
temper and quiet, firm actions kept the Packers in good repute with­
in their own league, and gave their relations with other leagues a 
strong sense of well-being—president Bob McKinstry.
To the players, as well as to the coach and his executive 
members, McKinstry was unswerving In his courteous and Just 
maimer of operation. As a fan, he was the strongest backer the 
cliub had, and his belief in the team was unshaken at any of the 
rough moments In the season. , , . u » iu
Returning him to office would ensure the club much of the 
same continuity of administration that the league has endeavored 
to maintain by re-electing president Bill Nicholson of Penticton.
Another man whose name should be considered by hockey 
fans is that of George Bogress. the man mentioned earlier as the 
cti-editor of the Packers' Review. While not an executive mem­
ber, nor even an official of the club In any way, he gave freely 
and unstintingiy of his time throughout the entire season, helping 
piit odt the programs and working like a Trojan to sell them
A8 w ell*  i '
A hativp Kelownian who has followed hockey enthusiastically for 
.most of his life, Bogress would have the further advantage of hav­
ing a good knowledge of last year’s operations, even if obtained
somewhat vicariously. . j
No hockey executive worthy the name should ever be formed 
without considering the name of Pete Ratel, who has been the 
most ardent booster the club has had, ever since they were form­
ed, Pete and his wife. Peg, form a twosome that has p ro^bly  
covered more miles, rung more cowbells, and earned more 
raspy larynxes than any other fan In the valley.
Whether he would be more valuable ns a part of the executive 
body, or whether ho and Peg would undertake to form a booster 
club, there is little question in this corner that his love of the game 
nnd his breezy diplomacy should be employed to the utmost in the 
service of the hockey club.
There are others. You know them. Propose their names at the 
Bnnuol mectlhg, the date of which will bo announced.
BUT THE MAIN THING IS TO TURNyOUT.
It was the only American 
League engagement scheduled 
and Dickson was the star. He 
blanked the Orioles on four hits 
in his 6 2-3 innings, walked none 
and struck out five men. _  
Dickson’s homer, on Arnie Por­
tocarrero’s first pitch of the 10th 
inning, just cleared the left field 
wall at Kansas City’s Municipal 
Stadium.
It was Dickson's third homer 
in his long career. He joined the 
Athletics this season after being 
waived o u t  of the National 
League following service with St. 
Louis Cardinals and Philadelphia 
Phillies. Dickson has three vic­
tories and, one loss this season. 




June 2 6 ______ No.
June 27 ----------   No.
July 3 ..............No.
July 4  No.
Ladies’ monthly medal golf July 10 .. ........... No.
play was tight last week, with July 11 ...........   No.
Bell Lakin and Gertrude John- July 17 — No.
scoring a gross 73 July 18 No,
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R II Pci. 
NIeman. Baltlmoro B4 14 3.3 .393 
Wardi Cleveland 79 9 29 .367, 
Fox. Chicago 136 15 49 .360 
MOHongald. N.Y. 109 19 39 .358 
•Verooh. Clovclnnd 91 15 31 .341 
Raita-<-Ccrv, Knnsos City, 80. 
Runa batted in—Cerv^ 32. 
IIlta-Fox. 49.
Daublea—Kiienn. Detroit, 13, 
Triplex. — Mnrtyn and Tuttle, 





Pitching — Tnjrlcy, New York. 
r-0, LOGO, .
Btrlkeouta—Pierce, Chicago, 44 
National League
ah  R II Pel. 
MusUI. St. Gniia 127 20 58 .457
Maya, San SYan 157 36 63 ,401
Bkinner, Pltt.">burgh 143 26 49 ,^13 
Spencer, ban Fran 155 27 53 .3.13 
Ctowr. Cincinnati 84 8 28 .333 
Huna—Maya. 36.
Kuna batted tn-TUoinus, Pitts 
imtgh.
' llltx—Mays. 63. 
lioublea—lloak. Cincinnati, 16, 
T rlp lea-M ay^ 6.
Home run*—Thomas and Mays
"13.
Stolen ba«e»-T. Thylor, q ilc










A team of' four Low-handicap 
ladies from the Kelowna club an­
swered the challenge issued by 
the Penticton club for last Sat­
urday, May 24, and beat them 
out, retaining possession of the 
Midland Rose Bowl Challenge 
trophy. The Peach City plans to 
challenge again in June. , .
The draw for this Thursday is 
a tombstone competition:
A.M.
9:00—Nedra Snelson vS 
Helen Van der yiiet 
9:05—Lillian Bailey vs 
Mery Stewart 
9j l 0—Dorothy Vivian vs 
Grace Kerry 
9J 5—Helen Ahrens vs 
Joan Campbell 
9:20—Joyce Underhill vs 
Marguerite Walker 
9:30—Thelma Owen vs 
Gertrude Johnston 
9:35—Helane Carmichael vs 
Helen Shirreff 
9:40—Muriel Willows vs ^
Bell Lakiiy
9:45—Jeannette Reekie vs 
Mary Gordon 
9:55—Sadip Gregory vs 
Gwen Newby 
10:00—Dorothy Imrie vs ,
Nellie Beairsto 
10:05—Kay Currell vs 
Ada McClelland 
10:10—Ruth Wilson vs 
Marn DcMara 
10:15—Ivy Parker vs 
Alice dcPfyffer 
10:20—Goldie Metcalfe vs 
Doris Holmes 
b u s in e s s  GIRLS 
The hidden hole for last Thurs 
day was the fourth hole and was 
won by Shirley Schram. The 
play for this week Is tombstone. 
Joan McLeod vs 
Hilda Carley 
Mario Milligan vs 
Erma Marshall 
June Carter vs 
Annie Alston 
Jo Fournier vs 
Margaret Rltch 
Dlano Hales vS ,
Helen Dewar 
Nedra Snelson vs 
Shirley Schram 
Pearl Shelby vs 
Mabel Hall 
Pat Cumming vs 
Jean Scalfo
LL Farm Teams 
Start Schedule 
On Thursday
The Little League’s four farm 
teams will start their schedule 
this Thursday at 6:15 p.m., with 
team No. 2 at home to team No.
3.
All four clubs in the league will 
get in nine games during the sea­
son. with the games being played 
oh Thursday and Friday of each 
week, a t 6:15 p.m.
Here is the schedule: •
Team
Home . Away
May 29 — .......... .No. 2 vs No. 3
May 30 ............ No. 1 vs No.
June 5 ................No. 3 vs No.
June 6 ................No. 4 vs No. 2
June 12 .............. No. 2 vs No. 1
June 1 3 ................No. 4 vs No. 3
June 19 ............ No. 2 vs No. 3
June 20 _____No. 1 vs No. 4
3 vs No. 1







July 24 — — No. 1 ys No. 2
valley champions, showed a vast 
Increase In team play on Sun­
day In City Park, as they trounc­
ed Lumby AC’s, 4-2, in their last 
home game of the spring sche­
dule.
For the ’Spurs, well out of run­
ning for the league champion­
ship ' this semester, it was .a  
sweet revenge for the lieating 
Lumby handed them five weeks 
ago, by the same score. Neither 
club figures in the running for 
the league, but both still have 
their eye on cup play.
Derek Crowther, ’Spurs starry 
playing coach, booted home one 
of the local markers, and team­
mate Irwiq Miller counted twice 
on set-ups by Pete Bulatovitch 
and Imre Rokus. Lumby’s cen­
tre half, Verhagen, counted Kel 
owna’s other goal when he boot­
ed it home in a vain attempt to 
clear a hard, cross, from right 
wing.
LUMBY MARKSMEN
Vaneck and Jensen were the 
marksmen for the Lumby squad, 
both goals coming in the first 
half, as the ’Spurs blanked the 
northern club in the second half.
The ’Spurs, who have dropped 
their last few encounters by 
narrow scores, showed nothing 
but hustle and team play from the 
goal out on Sunday, and indicat-
liem in the second
Both clubs slowed down appre­
ciably in the second half, as the 
heat got to them, but the ’Spurs 
continued their ball control until 
the final wtostle.
Coming out strongly: the ’Spurs 
hustled the ball right into the 
Lumby end, and gave the Lumby 
defenders some very anxious mo­
ments. At the five-minute mark 
centre half. Verhagen. trying to 
clear the ball on a hard cross, 
booted the ball right into his 
own nets.
Two minutes later Crowther 
pounced on a loose ball in the 
Lumby goal-mouth and slapped 
a place shot home in the lower 
left hand corner.
DEFENCE LAPSED
Play see-sawed back and forth 
until the 16-minute mark, when 
the Kelowna defence failed to 
back up goalie Mat Turk as he 
came out to clear a ball, and 





With just one minute t6 go in 
the half. Jensen eluded his 
check long enough to take a pass 
from his centre forward and rap 
home the tying goal, sending the 
game into the second half at 2-2.
In the second half, 'Spurs car­
ried the play all the way, but it 
was 20 minutes liefore they tal­
lied/ Bulatovitch, powerful kick­
ing left half, lay down a long punt 
on a free kick thkt put Miller 
right in the clear, and the blond 
centre forward slipped the ball 
easily past the Lumby net- 
minder.
Imre Rokus fired a hard shot 
at the Lumby goal, 15 minutes 
later, and the goalie made a fine 
save, but let the ball bound
loose, and Miller pounced on It "  
for his second count In the game.
• Next week the ’Spurs travel 
north for a last crack at the 
tough Kamloops United club, and 
a chance to show they have hit 
their stride. In the final league 
game of the apring schedule. I
Solohs Nip Bees 
In PCL's Sole
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sacramento won-the r  u b b e 
game of its series with Salt Lake 
City Monday night, 2-1, to take 
the Pacific Coast League series, 
4-3. — —̂w
S / O O t ^
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
STOCK CAR CLUB 
MEETS TOMORROW
The Kelowna Stock Car Club 
is holding on important meet­
ing of the general membership 
Wednesday, May 28, at 7:30 
p.m. at 1139 Ellis Street.
All members of the club are 
particularly asked to attend 
this nieeting, announced presi­
dent Dell Welder today.











‘•Photo Centre at City Centre
















I.OS Angeles 000 200 000—2 6 0 
Phila 000 000 010-1 2 0
Erskine and Roseboro;'" Roberts 
nnd Lopata.
Chicago 000,003 000-3 11 0 
Milwaukee 000 300 Olx—4 8 0 
Drnbowsky and S. Taylor; Bur 
dette, McMahon (6) and Crandall 
W: McMahon. HR.s: Mll-'torro 
121, Mathews (11).
American league 
Baltimore 1000 400 000 0 -4  9 1
Knn.sas City 000 310 000 1 -5  8 0 
Johnson, Portocarrero (6) nnd 
Trlnndos: Terry. Dlckshn 14) nnd 
Chill. W: Dickson. L: Portocar- 
rero. HRs; BU-Busby (2): K C - 











A single by Carlos Paula with 
the bases loaded in the fourth 
inning gave the Solofis their vic­
tory. The Bees scored their run 
in the sixth on a walk, single 
and Dick Stuart’̂  sacrifice fly 
The Bee single was by Carlos 
Bernier, the league’s leading hit­
ter, and it marked the 33rd con 
sccutivc game In which he has 
hit safely. It was his only hit of 
the night.
The game was the only one 
scheduled for Monday. A ful 
schedule is listed for Tuesday 
night with Spokane at Suit Lake 
City, San Diego at Seattle, Phoe- 
ijix—the league leader—nt Port 
land and' Vancouver at Sacra 
mento.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.A year ago, Carl Erskine was 
prepared to  quit if his arm 
trouble didn’t respond to treat­
ment. Today you’d have to tear 
that Los Angeles Dodger uniform 
off his back.
Erskine gained his second com­
plete-game victory Monday night 
a two-hit, 2-1 decision over Phila' 
delphia. Eight days ago he had 
shut out St. Louis.
The Dodgers remained in last 
place, bht they’re only three 
games shy of the fourth-place 
Chicago Cubs, who were beaten 
4-3 at Milwaukee in the only other 
National League game sched­
uled. The Braves crept within 
two games of first - place Sah 
Francisco.
Erskine, once the ace of the 
Dodger staff, was shooting for Mis 
third no-hitter for 5 1-3 innings, 
and had a one-hiW shutout until 
the eighth. His victory ended 
Robin Roberts’ comeback streak 
at three wins.
Erskine, while padding his rec­
ord to 3-2, looked sharp. He 
walked four, fanned four, gave 
up a single to rookie Chuck Es 
segian in the sixth, and a single 
to Willie Jones in the eighth. A 
walk, Roberts’ s a c r i f i c e  and 
Richie Ashburn’s fly ball brought 
Jones home with the run. E r­
skine, 31, is 2i-8 lifetime against 
the Phils.
Roberts, now 4-5 is 25-36 against 
the Dodgers. He 'hasn’t  beaten 
them in five decisions since last 
May 31. A two-out walk and Glno 
Cimoll’s single came ahead of 
Don Zimmer’s two-run double in 
the fourth. ^
Don McMahon won hl.s third 
without defeat for the Braves, 
riding in on Ed Mathews’ 11th 
homer in the eighth after Lew 
Burdette had blown a 3-0 lead. 
Burdette, able to finish only three
of nine starts since whipping 
New York Yankees in three com­
plete games in last fall’s world 
series, gave up 10 hits in his 5 2-3 
frames. McMahon allowed just 
one single the rest of the way.
Frank Torre’s s e c o n d  19581 
homer, following a walk to Math­
ews and Billy Bruton’s single, I 
built the 3-0 lead tn the fourth 
against Moe Drabowsky. • The! 
young righthander (2-5) gave 
eight hits in^his first complete 
game.
McMahon also j u n k e d  Cub 
Bobby Adams’ bid for a share of | 
the major league pinch-hit rec­
ord, striking him out in the) 
ninth. Adams had six consecu­
tive pinch blows, one shy of the I 
record set by-Peanuts Lowrey] 
with the Cards in 1952.
Injuries sidelined two veterans! 
Monday night. The Phils’ Gran 
Hamner will be out three or four I 
days after pulling a ligament ini 
his left knee while trying to com­
plete a double play. And Cub first 
baseman Dale "Long limped off I 
the field after tumbling into the[ 
Milwaukee dugout while chasing] 
a foul pop.
Argos Sign Centre, 
Cards D raft Choice
TORONTO (CP) — Larry Cow-| 
art has been signed by Toronto 
Argonauts of the Big Four foot­
ball league, it w as, announced to-| 
day.
A centre and linebacker, Cow-| 
art was fourth draft choice of Chi­
cago Cardinals of the National] 
Football League In his last sea­
son at Baylor University last I 
year.
His signing followed hard on the 
heels of an announcement that 
his teammate, Bobby Jack CMlver] 
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MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED FWiSS 
San Francisco—Archie Moore, 
196. San Diego, outiwintcd Char­
ley Norkus, 193, Port Washing­
ton, N.Y., 10 (non-tltlc),
Dallas—Kenny Lane, 139, Mus­
kegon, Mich., knocked out Davey 
Dupas, 137, Now Orleans, 6.
New York—Otis Woodnrd, 160'A 
Now York, stopped Eddie And­
rews, 159Mi, Lowell, Mass., 8.
every preewus •  •  a
Open '58 Season
Belgian Net V et 
Batters Aussie
PAHI8  (AP)-f-JncW«,Brlchant,
Belgian Davl* Cup veteran, u|>- 
set »ccondN*!ecdcd Neale Fraser oi 
Australia Monday to gain the 
qunl1e^final itwiml of the French 
interntUcuial tennis tournament, tha helm, placed third.
Kelowna sailors opened their 
1958 season on Svinday with one 
or two minor accidents rc.sultlng 
from the stiff, afternoon breeze.
Most st.lous damage In the 
season’s flr.st handicap event was 
suffered by John Kerr's "Black 
Dolphin.” but the btol^cn niast 
didn’t stop last ycar> champ 
from going on to win the race. 
Tho Dolphin picked up the sha^ 
tered mast ns she rounded tho 
buoy off Manhattan Beach on the 
lust leg of the course, but her 
master effected emergency re- 
IMilra and went on to win 
Jim . MaCFarlanc, skippering 
his boat ’’StrathsiMsy” , placed 
second to Kerr rtn Ihe corrected 
limes, and the RuUlcdge-owncd 
’■Wasp” , with Bill Juromo at
Points for this meet have been 
recorded, and the winner of this 
year’s nggreggto' nword will be 
tho boat vylth the highest num­
ber of points over the season’s 
eight handicap rates. The next 
race Is set for ,2:00 p.ni. Sunday, 
Juno. 8. from the Aquatic point 
Local sailing cnlhuslssts have 
been Increasing for Iholnst three 
"cars, nnd ' this branch of theyc
Kelowna Yacht Club hope 'to  
make further galas Ibis year 
with the ultimato aim of raising 
their mcpbcrshlp to tho point 
where they will bo nbld to stage 
liiter-club races ns s regular 
weekly affair,
Anyone desiring information 
on tho snlllnd club’s activities 
may enquire through Iho yacht 
clubf phono 3310.
\
O k e S a s tttA in
• Canada’s outstailding T-Shirt! The only. 
T-Shirt with the Munsingwear patented , 
nylon-reinforecd fleckband that won’t 
sag, stretch or pull out of shape! Take 
your pick of three styles suitable for 
sportswear or underwear: V-neck; round 
neck With short sleeves; round neck 
sleeveless (Torso).
MEN'S PLAIN KNIT (afl styles) S. M. L.. ,.$1,50
MEN'S INTERLOCK (763) S. M. L. (round neck 
with short sleeves only with 
pocket), white nnd 
colors........................$1.9S
BOYS' PLAIN KNIT (0674) 
S, Mi, I / * . . , , . .1̂ 1,2S
AH prices shown are approxlmatt.
Nil
S c o t c h  W H I S K Y
BUCHANAH’S
D istilid d , b la n d o d  a n d  b o fllo d  In S c o tla n d
'  A vo llob lx .ln  26W »*., 1314 o«. botlla* I'Tii
T his iplvcrtiscmcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Conirol Board or by Ihe Oovcmraciit of Brilish Columbia.
■ ■ ■■ ■ ' ■ ....
maLx undarwiar, llngerht ond tfaopwaar
for, him, for hor and for small lypot loo',
, . \
L i M i T K t ^ . ^ T n u n o . ^ M o V A . a p o r i A
d’d.
